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FO R EC A S T
Okanagan. LIUooet, and South 
Thompson districts, mostly cloudy 
today and Sunday. Not much 
change in temperature. Winds 
south 20 in the main valleys.
HIGH A N D  LO W
* ■ V. I ■ ?
Predicted high and low temper^ 
atures for Kelowna and Penticton 
3S and 40. Temperatures record­
ed in Kelowna Friday 40 and 20 
with % inch of snow.
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TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—Home-made 
time bombs were found Friday 
night and early Saturday in three 
theatres here and in Nelson and 
Castlegar.
None of them went off. The fuse 
on one of the bombs had been lit, 
but it apparently went out after 
smouldering for a time.
Police here said the bombs, ail 
identical, consisted of five sticks 
of dynamite in a large fruit juice
RECEIVE C ITA TIO N  FR O M  G O V ER N O R -G EN ER A L
Five Kelowna and district 
blood donors received the gold 
Maple Leaf and Governor- 
General's citation a t . the an­
nual meeting of the Red Cross
Society held Friday. Emblem­
atic of twenty donations, the 
award is being pinned on Hugh 
-McCartney, Westbank, by  Aid. 
R. D.Knox. acting for Mayor
R. F. Parkinson. Others pic­
tured are Mrs. Richard Stirling 
presenting .pin to J. R. Steph­
ens; seated Joseph Neissner 
and Jack Hawkswarth. Another
recipient, Karl H. Nahm, was 
unable to attend the ceremony.
(Courier staff photo)
For Annual Convention
Faced with rising costs of pro­
duction;; diminishing returns, in­
creased transportation costs, and 
more competitive markets, grow­
ers attending next week’s BCFGA 
convention will be cocking a 
"where-do-we-go-from-here" eye 
a t their industry leaders.
The three-day parley, to be ehld 
in the Aquatic ballroom, opens 
on Tuesday. Around 500 delegates, 
invited guests and others vitally 
connected with the fruit industry, 
will be in attendance.
Many ol the 3,600-odd register­
ed growers are wondering whether 
the multi-million dollar fruit in­
dustry has reached the cross­
roads. When the economy of the 
country was riding high a few
years ago, many ndtocomers pur­
chased orchards at inflation pric­
es. With the exception of the odd 
year, grower returns have stead­
ily declined due to stiff competi­
tion and increased costs. Some 
have failed to meet the cost of 
production. ,
While it will be several months 
before final return^ on all pool­
ing commodities are coihplete, 
there’s the odd hint that growers 
should not be too optimistic. Of 
the 5,250,000 boxes of apples pro­
duced last year, around 3,000,000 
have been sold. The 2VI million 
boxes sitting in cold storage hous­
es have a direct bearing on final 
pool prices. The apple pool nor­
mally closes around the latter
Would
i / l M
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) Lester B. 
Pearson says that if. he takes over 
as new l e a d e r  of the Liberal 
party his immediate concern will 
be to get the patty back to a 
"normal opposition" in the House 
ol Commons
However, the former career 
diplomat who stepped into the 
political arena as external af­
fairs minister nine years ago and 
wound up with the 1957 Nobel 
Peace Prize, sidestepped a ques­
tion as to whether this 
would seek an early general elec­
tion.
The actual tactics of the party, 
he said In an interview, "will be 
decided by the leader in caucus," 
In other words, ho'would thrash 
the matter out with his Commons 
colleagues,.
HOLDING BACK 
To date this session the Lib­
eralshavo not formed a normol 
opposition — one which seeks 
every opportunity to ’ overthrow 
the goW ntnent in ah attempt to 
gain power itself In an election
But when the Liberals turned 
over the reins of government to 
the minority Progressive Coni 
scrvutlvc administration l a s t  
June, retiring leader Louis St. 
Lnutont committed his party to 
give the new government a 
chance to carry o *  the program 
It promised m  winning the last 
election, ’
Ibis understood that the party's 
refusal to vote against the gov­
ernment has caused some restive* 
ness among rnnk-and-fllo Liber­
als.
However, in addition to giving
the government a chance to show 
Its mettle, it has held off , any 
possible election until the Liber­
als- could pick a new leader.
UNEMPLOYMENT ISSUE
There is growing- speculation 
that if t h e  Liberals adopt 
tougher attitude after next week’s 
leadership convention it may 
come on the unemployment issue.
The government announced Fri­
day that job applicants at the 
end of December totalled abou , 
. 70,000 highest since the Na- 
mennt nc tional Employment Service was 
created in 1040.
So far it appears a large por­
tion of the Liberal hierarchy is 
behind Mr. Pearson, who has en 
tcred the; leadership race with all 
the breeziness and informality ol 
a man confident of victory.
NO FORMAL CAMPAIGN
Ho says be has set up .no for­
mal campaign committee; has no 
public relations officer; no grand 
Campaign strategy. In fact his 
pretty s e c r e t a r y ,  Mary Mac­
donald, tries to doublo as pub­
licity chief.
part of May.
BCFGA president A. G. Garrish 
will opai toe convention at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday morning. F irst, day has 
been set aside for reports from 
Industry officials. Speeches have 
been, kept to a minimum.
Delegates and,visitors Will be 
guests of toe city of Kelowna and 
the ,Board of Trsfde at a banquet 
Wednesday evening.
The 3.6 percqtt increase in 
((-eight rates will also be A topic 
of discussion, although, growers 
received an 11th hour reprieve 
When Prime Minister Diefenbak­
er announced toe boost had been 
set back to,March 1.
It's a foregone conclusion -that 
producers will be anxious to know 
if any steps have been taken to 
encourage other methods of trans­
portation, Many are, looking for­
ward to the completion of toe 
Rogers Pass section of the Trans- 
Canada Highway. This, they feel, 
will open' a new avenue to tap toe 
prairie markets' and produce 
would then be delivered directly 
to wholesalers or retail outlets.
Many producers are also look­
ing forward to toe release of Dean 
E. D. McPhee’s Royal Commis­
sion report. This is not expected 
to be ready for about another two 
months. On toe other hand many 
of the old-time growers feel there 
will be nothing in toe report than 
they already know or what can­
not be corrected by the industry 
itself.
Nelson, Tra il, Castlegar 
Theatres Are
can. They had a tarpaper fuse, 
about four feet long attached to 
a detonator cap. Each bomb was 
enclosed in a pasteboard carton.
In Trail, a cleaning woman dis­
covered a carton in toe third row 
of seats from toe back of toe the­
atre. Police said they believe toe 
make-shift.fuse was-lit as patrons 
left toe theatre Friday night, but 
that it went out after smoulder­
ing for a short time.
W O M EN  O VER  40 ARE W ORST 
DRIVERS, SU RVEY DISCLOSES
LONDON (AP)—Women over 40 make the worst 
drivers, the British Institute of Advanced Motorists reports.
It issued figures today compiled from more than 8,000 
advanced tests in driving, and noted that women over 40 
were the only group showing a minority of passes.
Figures were:
Men under 40: 62 per cent passed, 38 per cent failed; 
men over 40: 66 per cent passed, 34 failed; women under 
40: 59 per cent passed, 41 ,per cent failed; women over 40: 
49 per cent passed, 51 per cent failed.
The institute was set up 18 months ago to promote 
a higher standard of driving than is necessary to pass the 
normal British driving test* ■'>
One man failed for steering with his elbows momentar­
ily while jjij^ tm g a  cigarette.
han in Kelowna.”
Reviewing work, done oil' or- 
See—NEW INDUSTRY Page 10
T - : . ‘W - - V T ^  -V ■
To Find New  
Land In USSR
MONTREAL (CP)—Four Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobor leaders 
prepared today to fly to Moscow 
to seek land in toe Soviet Union 
for their sect.
The four, who claim to repre­
sent 2,500 Freedomites. in Brit­
ish, Columbia, are attempting to 
find a new site, because the sect 
cannot live as it wishes in B.C.
"We want some place in the 
virgin interior,” said Bill Moojel- 
sky, 45, of Nelson, B.C. “We’re 
interested in good land we can 
clear ourselves."
“Enough is enough and we 
want to go back where we came 
from.”
The other three are Joe Podo- 
vinokoff, 44, Vancouver Island; 
John Chernoff, 35, Grand Forks; 
and Nick Kanigah, 42, Appledale.
The men, all Canadian citizens, 
represent toe sect’s 52-member 
fraternal council.
Their scheduled departure was 
4:15 p.m. EDT (2:15 p.m. MST) 
and they are to arrive in Moscow 
late Sunday after a stopover in 
Paris.
M U R D ER ED  A M ER IC A N S
Iran's "Desert Fo x" Killed 
In Gun Fight Near Pakistan
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Bandit Co-operation Administration in
leader Dadshah, accused of mur­
dering three A m e r i c a n s  last 
March, was killed by gendarme­
rie .forces today in a gun fight 
near the Pakistan border, police 
Reported.
He had been (sought since the 
three were slain in Iran’s south­
eastern de&rt. They were: Kevin 
M. Carroll, 37, of Issaquah, 
Wash., a foreign aid develop­
ment adviser; his pretty wifp, 
Anita, 35; Brewster A. Wilson, 35, 
of Portland Ore., a specialist of 
the Near East Foundation and 
contractor for the International
Get New  Post
OTTAWA (CP)—Gordon Cush 
ing of Ottawa, executive - vice- 
president of too Canadian Labor 
Congress, is oqo of a number of 
persons being considered, .for the 
federal post of assistant deputy 
labor minister, It was learned 
here.
No one has definitely been ap­
proached about tho / $U,000-a- 
ycar job but a "lot of people" 
a ^  being considered, a govern­
ment source said.
_ ----------------- --------- — ■— ; :
Province Boosts
Price O f Paper
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van 
couver Province announces in n 
front-page story that it will cost 
10 cents n copy beginning Mon 
day. It now costs seven, cents.
Tho homo delivery rate of $1.50 
a month remains unchanged,
Increased costs are given as tho 
reason for the increase. Tho 
newspaper says that "a charge of 
10 cents a copy across our six 
days of publication was the fair­
est'way to mnko this adjustment 
qs well ns avoiding tho inconveni­
ence of odd-cents in purchasing."
TWO SERGEANTS KILLED 
FORT KNOX, Ky. (AP)-An 
explosion inside the turret of an 
M-48 tank on a firing range killed 
two nrmy sergeants Thursday, 
The nrmy said the two were 
killed while obtaining firing data 




OTTAWA (CP)~The Commons 
today agreed to adjourn for part 
of next week’s Liberal leader­
ship convention here.
A motion to this effect by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker was 
accepted by all parties.
Mr.' Diefenbaker said he made 
toe motion to indicate "the inter­
est of Canadians as a whole 
in the momentous proceedings 
which are taking place."
Tho convention opens Tuesday 
and runs through Thursday to 
pick a successor to retiring Louis 
S. St. Laurent.
The Commons will adjourn for 
Wednesday evening and all of 
Thursday; Thus members will be 
abje ’to Jtakc in the Wednesday 
night speeches of the leadership 
candidates and the Thursday vot­
ing nnd acceptance speech of the 
winner.
Iran
Gendarmerie Commander Gen 
Aligholi Golplra said four of toe 
tribal bandit’s aides were cap­
tured in the fight near Haft Kuh 
He said toe fighting lasted sev­
eral hours.
Iran’s “desert fox” and his 
band ambushed the Americans 
March 24 as t|»ey drove in 
two station wagons across wild 
mountainous country.
The bandits knifed to death 
Carroll, Wilson and two Iranian 
men in toe' party. They kidnap­
ped Mrs. Carroll.
A week later she was found 
shot to'death six miles from the 
scene of the ; ambush 
The government had broadcast 
offers of amnesty and unlimited 
ransom to Dadshah for her safe 
return.
A potential picture of prosperity for Kelowna in 1958 was 
presented last night by retiring president Charles D. Gaddes in 
his report to the annual meeting of the Kelowna Board of Trade;
Mr. Gaddes told the full-house gathering in the Royal 
Anne Hotel that Kelowna will have new industries here during 
the year—including possibly a large cannery—that chances Were 
good the city would expand its boundaries and that not one, but 
two shopping centres were planned for construction on the out­
skirts of the city.
With the opening of the new lake bridge scheduled for later 
in the year and the tourist industry reaching prime importance in 
everyone’s thinking, Kelowna is facing its busiest year in history.
Mr. Gaddes, who later in toe and the high price 6f those re­
evening—the fifty-second annual maining, “the identical., house 
for toe local trade board—re- built in Vernon would cost $1400 
linquished the chair to H. S. Har- less than toe same house in Kel* 
rison-Smlto, toe new president, owna and in Penticton $900 less 
also predicted big things for toe ‘
board, what with the purchase of 
the DeMara property—where toe 
board’s new location will be—and 
toe'ultimate hiring of ai full-time 
manager.
LIVING MONUMENT
'He gaid toe purchase of toe 
DeMara property will be a liv­
ing monument to toe faresighted- 
ness of - the late Mayor Jack 
Ladd" and that a "confidential 
committee is being formed,to in­
terview and appoint” a full-time 
manager for toe trade board.
Recalling that a plywood plant, 
meat packing plant and that toe 
Courier had gone into toe daily 
publishing field- and that televi­
sion had come to Kelowna, Mr,
Gaddes thought "1958 could be 
better." ^
There is reason to’ believe," 
he said, that a large canning cor­
poration "can be induced to build 
and. operate, a .  big, folanLim 
owna with a considerable paj 
This seems feasible as it has to 
do with local raw products, bain; 
fruit and vegetables "
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
He also pointed out that Kelow­
na is. "ideally suited for a junior 
college and it is recommendet 
that toe new industries committee 
make a more concerted and per­
sistent approach to toe university 
and toe government." >
Mr. Gaddes also intimated that 
two American-financed industries 
Were seeking information about 
setting up shop in Kelowna 
Stressing the needs for expan­
sion of toe city’s boundaries, Mr,
Gaddes claimed that Kelownians 
are “pricing themselves out
Ike Expected 
To Send Reply
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Eisenhower is expected to 
send Premier Bulganin a mes­
sage this weekend holding open 
the door to an eventual summit 
conference but rejecting the ,Rus 
sian leader's bid for such a ses­
sion within three months: 
Eisenhower's reply hns been co­
ordinated with tooso going from 
the government chiefs pf Britain, 
Franco and, other Allied powers 
in response to a series of notes 
Bulganin yjent free-world leaders 
In December,
A FT ER  G IV IN G  H ER  $ 5 1,0 0 0
Now  He Wants Marriage Aiintilled
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 
.  .  .  A N D  LOW
Medicine Hat
Fort Arthur
> ft , 1» e•«•»»**« * * *
DETROIT (AP)—A 57-ycar-old 
Windsor, Ont„ man hits accused 
his 24-ycar-old wife, a  dancing 
school instructor, of swindling 
him out of nearly $31,000. 1
In n court su it'to annul his 
marriage, Ronald Hill charged 
(hat his wife, Elisabeth, cheated 
him out of the money by telling 
him ho was a “gifted dancer." , 
llUl said ho met hi# wife last 
January a t a Windsor dancing 
school where she was teaching, 
lie said he paid S33G for n series 
of dance lessons and then his fu­
ture wife told him he cOuld be­
come operator of a dance studio 
and “ talked him into" giving her 
$17,564 for such a venture.
On' Feb, 28, Hill charged, his 
wife told him she could obtain a 
franchise for a dancing Studio in 
Florida for $7,000. He said he
Bid her the’ money,,IELL8 OUT FEE 
After a few more lessons, he 
■aid* Ida, wife,- told him th a t, to 
operate a studio ho had to obtain 
n "lifetime membership" certifi­
cate. FOr this, Illll said, he paid 
$17,957. \
- On July 30, he added, hit' . r
atructor "Induced h|m" to mnrry 
him arid he gave her $1,000 to 
buy a ring They Were married 
Aug, 2 in Detroit.
Hill said his wife then left for 
Florida to try to get the studio 
franchise. A few days later, ho 
said, he i sent her another $7,000 
which she told'him she needed to 
close, the deal.
In October, Hill sa id /h is wife 
returned nnd told him tho deal 
had failed, She now manages a 
dancing studio in suburban Dear­
born, Mich.
of
business from a growth stand­
point,” maintaining that due to 
toe lack of suitable building lots
R C M P  Probes 
Rocket Fuel
WALLACEBURG, Ont. (CP)- 
The RCMP s^ys it plans to In 
vcstlgate toe rocket fuel devel­
oped by two 17 - year - old high 
school boys who recently claimed 
a world’s altitude record for am­
ateur rocket firing. Cpl, pteven 
O’Handley said experiments by 
John Thompson and Bob Jansen 
would be halted if it was found 
their fuel fell under the Explos 
ives Act.
The act forbids possession or 
manufacture of unauthorized ex­
plosives by any but licenced per­
sons. \
The boys said before Christmas 
they had; fired a 20-lnch alum! 
num rocket to 8,500, feet and 
claimed it as a world record for 
amateurs.
CHARLES D. GADDES 
• • • retiring president
II. S. HARRISON SMITH 
. . .  new president
T
Jayne M ansfield, 
M ickey Hargitay 
To M arry M onday
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jayne 
Mansfield and; Mickey Hargitay- 
mode their way through a wait* 
ing crowd of about 150 < Friday . 
and got a marriage licence,' 
There were nbout 25 photogra­
phers nnd 125 fans on hand when 
the shapely actress and h e r , 
husky groom-to-be arrived at tho 
licence bureau, They plan to bo 
married Monday night.
U .S . EX P ER IM EN T
w Living Space r r
Typhoon Levels 
A ll Buildings 
On Island
GUAM (AP)-Typhoon Ophelia 
continued today to lash away at 
Islands In the western Pacific 
with 05-mile-an-hour winds.
One island in tho Marshalls 
group reported all buildings on 
the island destroyed.
Emergency funds and rations 
ere bcirig flown to tho various 
stricken Areas from the United 
States nnvnl station at Kwajalcln.
The typhoon passed through 
ponnpe and Truk in tho Mar­
shalls at noon, leaving extensive 
damages nnd three'injured. Jnl- 
ult Island was covered tty three 
feet of wafer a t tho height of the 
typhoon and all buildings on the 
small island wera destroyed.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -  A 
suit, I of underwear, a 'flight suit, 
testing apparatus and a pencil 
will be airman' Donald G, Far­
rell’s only companions for seven 
days., , ;■ 1 ■
Ho won’t bo able to bathe, 
shove, change clothing, or hardly 
move during his voluntary period 
of exile. He’Jl deep in on up­
right position, . /
Farrell will bo "living In ppneo" 
fof tho most prolonged period on 
record. His homd for a week will 
be a pressurized space flight 
chamber. Smaller than a wall 
dlosct, a t the School of Aviation 
Medicine a t Randolph a i r ' force 
base here.
Tho test, originally scheduled to 
begin this week, was postponed 
untl Feb. 15 to allow replace­
ment bt certain parts in the space 
chamber. But toe date may be 
moved up again, ea Washington 
has.asked that the experiment bq 
stepped up. i
An^accountlng clerk, the 23
year-old Farrell also is a part- 
time bartender at Randolph's of­
ficers' club during off-duty hours.
Teste with the bachelor firman 
are expected to give researchers 
plenty to work with in tholr bat­
tle with space elements.
"I imagine .boredom will bo the 
biggest problem, I'll .hayo to com­
b a t/’ said Farrell. « , ,
lip  will have nd books dr pmg- 
azincs, no conversation or 'com
A ll Urged, To  Pray 
Sunday For C ity ,
Tomorrow is Civic fkmdny, pro­
claimed thus by Mayor R, F. 
Parkinson. City Council will a t­
tend the’l l  o'clock service at Bt. 
Michael *»nd au Angels' Church, 
Tho proclamation urges all (fill- 
sens to "attend their placo of 
worship on that date tflunda 
and supplicate a blessing from 
Ud, Almighty on
munlcation with npy other per* 
son, and no smoking.
"I ordinarily smoke about a 
package a day," said Fatrell, 
“But I'm  not expecting that to , 
bother mo too much,"
Food and water will bo pro*, 
vided of course, but to tho air 
force that comes under tho head* 
Ing of ‘Testing apparatus," ,
. Farrell will sit oil weeks in a •] 
canvas « like chair, with'barely 
enough room to wiggle, his legs;/ 
LONGER than m o o n  trip 
The week in tho chamber is A 
few hours more than the expected /, 
Umo it will taka to rocket to -toe , 
rpoon and back, , ‘
A solid 185 * pounder, six feet 
tall; Ferrell will bo wired with 
electrodes fm, his w rists,-and , 
onklca and possibly on too head.,
certain ptfpom a will be recorded 
outside Ipsrehambcr. A oneway 
mirror ju being installed - so ob? !
servers can note his appearance
end condition throughout toe test* ,
t.
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CorrectV. i
Names
' -•-Q n e 'o f the most important jobaVthfc- 
Qkanagafi Historical Society, may undertake 
in B .C ’s.centennial year, is to investigate and 
correct, it necessary, the naming of streets' 
and other historical sites in the valley, parti* 
cularly iff the Kelowna area. > ;  "
We refer specifically to Pendozi Street, 
named after the venerable founder of the first 
settlement in the Okanagan, Father Pandosy.
- H; C. S. Collett, one of the early settlers 
in this district, has written an interesting 
letter to the editor which may be found else­
where on this page. Mr. Collett claims definite 
proof has now been established regarding the 
spelling of the Catholic priest’s name. He 
points out that'the late F. M. Buckland many 
years ago drew city council’s attention to the 
matter, but they refused to recognize the-cor­
rect* spelling on the grounds of insufficient 
proof.
. If Father Pandosy was worthy of having 
a street named-after him, he certainly should 
have had it named properly and correctly. 
It is quite possible that the name was spelled 
as it was pronounced, and nobody who might
have known the correct form was consulted.
- ,  Some time ago, the city did change the 
name of Bordon Avenue to Borden Avenue, 
when the error was discovered. The name 
was used to commemorate a well-known and 
respected prime minister. r
We have Spiers Road, presumably 
named after the late T. G. Speer- Leathead 
Road should be Leithead Road. And who­
ever gave .the name North Street to a street 
in the extreme south end of the city?
These are but a few examples. Some of 
the old-timers in this area could point out 
many more.
Mayor Parkinson plans to appoint a spe­
cial committee to study future town planning. 
This group would be well advised to confer 
With Uie historical society to make sure that 
no more errors are made in the naming of 
. subdivisions or streets, should the city see fit 
to recognize early settlers.
And the committee may also see fit to 
recommend that the correct' spelling is given 
to Pandosy Street. \ ,
Signal for Your Safety
Keeping other traffic guessing is as dan­
gerous as leaving an unmarked bottle of i 
poison in the medicine cabinet.
With, the slippery street season now with 
.us, signals, either by hand or by flashing 
light or both, are not onlyt protection for 
others, but for the driver himself.
It’s So simple for a motorist to signal 
his* intentions in traffic. All it takes.is. the 
"flicking of a little lever, or holding out a hand.
; Too many drivers seem to think that all they 
do by signalling is a favor for someone else. 
By. their standards, consideration must never ' 
be given to others, either driving or walking. 
These types of drivers are begging for trouble
and at the same time breaking the law.
Several minor accidents were caused as 
a resuft of Friday’s snowfall, just because the 
motorist in front did not give adequate signal 
warning. Give the drivers behind and in front 
plenty of time to adjust their actions to your 
intended movements, otherwise they are cer­
tain to either make a move that can cause 
a crash or become peeved and consequently 
dangerous. '
It takes no effort and it means so much 
for a driver to signal his intentions. Failure 
to do this may mean you may be the victim 
of your own folly.
lO T T A W A  REPO RT
Martin Able
Politician
ByJPATRICK NICHOLSON (entered the House, he was ap- 
SpeclalUy written for . pointed to the cabinet. Within' two
,__ *ne Dally Courier I years he was promoted to the
OTTAWA — Paul Martin has important and very busy port* 
tn urged by Liberals from nil touo of minister of national 
| pans of Canada to offer himself health and welfare, which he 
las a candidate for the leadership held for nearly eleven years, un- 
1 of their party. He is the only per-1 til the Liberal administration 
son nominated for the leadership] was defeated at the polls last 
a t the previous Liberal eonven-[«une.
tion in 1948 who is likely to be so] During his outstanding public 
nominated again this year. service in that role, Mr. Martin 
The Honourable Paul Joseph! must have distributed, in family 
| James Martin has spent nearly allowances and other social 
| half his life in Parliament, and security payments, more money 
nearly one quarter of it as a cab- than any Canadian had ever paid 
inet minister. He is the most ex-|to List fellow citizens up to that
perlenced parliamentarian 
the most able politician available] HEALTH CHIEF 1NTEKE8T 
for the ledership on the Liberal ~ 
benches in Parliament today
UP FROM THE ASHES
Nehru's Son-in-Law May 






. By Charles lane
NEW DELHI. India (AP) — A 
blistering parliamentary attack 
by Prime Minister, Nehru’s son- 
in-law, charging mismanagement 
of the huge nationalized life in­
surance corporation, may make 
big news in India this year.
Finance Minister fT. T. Krish- 
namachari promised an investiga­
tion. Press reports from the in­
dustrial city of Kanpur say the 
inquiry is under way and that a 
wealthy businessman’s villa has 
been searched for documents in 
the case;
The attack was made by Feroze 
Gandhi, the prime minister’s son- 
in-law, Who is also a member of 
the ruling Congress party.
A member of the lower house of 
Parliament, Gandhi (no relation 
to the late Mohandas Gandhi) 






- President Eisenhower’s State of 
toe Union message, promising a 
‘stepped - up military program to 
meet the growing challenge of So­
viet power, was designed largely 
to restore public and congres­
sional confidence in his leader- 
ship. .
: For toe time being at least, toe 
president may have achieved that 
(Elective.
jH is 45-minute address to Con­
gress was one of the strongest he 
has made. It bristled .with plans 
for accelerated programs for 
lpng-range.missiles, advanced air­
craft, nuclear submarines and the 
other implements of mid-20th-ccn- 
tiiry warfare.
FAULTS ADMITTED
I t  contained just toe right 
amount of balance—a confession 
that “most of us” failed ta  anti­
cipate toe psychological impact of 
the first Russian satellite, an ad- 
mlssion that the U.S. is “prob­
ably” behind toe Soviets in some 
areas of missile development and 
a proolsp *‘to assure that our vig* 
llnnce, powfcr and technical ex­
cellence keop abreast of any real­
istic threat we face.”
Democratic, party ..leaders, In 
creasingly critical of . toe lack of 
White'Houso leadership in recent 
month^. gave the address a favor- 
able Reception.
What - remains to be seen now 
Is Whether Elsenhower-places be­
fore vCopgfesS ttye detailed legisla­
tion, necessary to give effective 
force to' too programs ho out- 
., lined. - . ■, ,
TOTAL COLD WAR
Generally,,the State,bf the Un­
ion! messago is comparable to the 
speech .from the throne delivered 
' befofo ‘cabh new session of,' the 
Canadian parliament, Both re- 
’rieW too year past, analyze , tho 
, state of file country’s Well-being 
and outline the government’s leg­
islative program. .. .
, This time, however, Elsenhower 
skipned the prcltmlnarlss, concen­
trating . mainly on the steps
needed to meet the state of “to­
tal cold war” which he said the 
Soviets have declared.
He devoted a  considerable por­
tion of his address to.inter-serv- 
ce rivalries,, which many feel 
lave hampered the effectiveness 
of the armed forces, and indi­
cated he will recommend reorg­
anization to achieve “real unity.” 
NO ARMS PLAN 
His comment that there must 
be a “ clear subordination’’ of the
and]date.
to  t .
But it was too health of his 
... J - . , fellows which most interested
His political life started when I Mr. Martin. Handicapped him* 
he was 20 years old, a student at self by a severe attack of spinal’ 
Toronto University. There he meningitis when he was tour 
went into the Students* Parlia- years old, Mr. Martin’s personal 
ment, was elected “leader” of the drive and innate sympathy p lay  
liberal -P a r t y, and became ed a big part in the various post- 
“Prime Minister” , Thus he ful-jwar steps towards improved 
filled his French-Canadian mo- national health. Our experience 
ther’s advice toati if he wished with anti-polio vaccine has been 
to go into politics, he should learn much happier than the experience 
to be equally at home with the of th® U.S.A., and this is just one 
English and toe French sections example of the beneficial results 
of the population. I of Mr. Martin’s care, thorough*
When he was only 25, young]new and close watch over na- 
Paul was nominated in his tlonal healt 
absence as Liberal candidate in A great l physical-fitness fan 
a by-election tor toe provincial himself, Mr. Martifi swims regu- 
legislature in Renfrew North. He j»riy oU toe year round and 
was beaten by Conservative E, A. frequently walks along the fine 
Dunlop, who later became the old streets of Sandy Hill between 
tether-in-law of his Parliamentary hi* parliamentary office and his 
friend and adversary, the present ] home. He did much to popularise 
Conservative .Transport Minister, anti-fat diets in Canada in the 
Hon. George Hees. post-war years, and disciplined
But when he was 22, Mr. nimself so thoroughly in his own 
Martin ran for the federal par- diet that he lost so much weight 
liament in toe Windsor riding of to quickly that two passers-by 
Essex East, which he has held were heard to remark: “That 
ever since, often with overwhelm- man looks a lot like Paul Martin.”  
ing majorities. Mr. Martin’s great personal in-
BRIGHT YOUNG MAN terests are foreign affairs and
Mr. Martin was early picked labour. During the recent years 
out by his leader, Prime Minister ] of toe Liberal government, he 
W. L. Mackenzie King, as a poll- often substituted tor our For- 
tldan with a future. He was one eign Secretary, Mike Pearson,
His,,  4lt.  of the star-crowned triumvirate  most noteworthy achieve-
.£» “Mackenzie King’s bright ment in that field was perhaps
1 young men’’—the others being his successful pilotage of toe 
.°* J® l.\;^n r irav i j 0'}S! Brooke Claxton and Doug Abbott package deal through the United 
touched^ its]wjj0 have both now retired from | Nations in 1955, under which
ernment should appoint a par-1 He said that 
liamentary committee to investi-(had investigated 
gate the “conspiracy,” in which] stability 
he said 15,600,000 rupees ($3,278,-]lt would
000) of public funds in the life shares with a  "tadpole’s taU.“ |p0miC8( Martin was one of | sixteen nations were admitted 
tosurance c o r p o r a t i o n  was H e charges, for instance, t h a t f t ;  first group of MP’s appotnted as new members 
’’wrongfully employed to finance|if some of theLshares had been]a s ‘‘Parliamentary Assistants” to  As MP tor Essex East, Mr.
lelp Cabinet Ministers; in this Martin represents what is 
role he was the first to shine ha;
military services to the civilian 
authority may Jhaye been aimed 
at two top generals who' recently 
have criticized the military bud­
get.
Eisenhower opened up no new 
avenues on the key issue of dis­
armament but he promised U.S. 
allies abroad that “ any reason­
able proposal that holds promise 
for disarmament and reduction of 
tension” will he ’toeard, discus­
sed and, if possible, negotiated.”
On The Other Side
Tomorrow has been proclaim­
ed Civic Sunday. Attend the 
church of your choice and sup* 
plicate a blessing from the Al­
mighty on your city.
* •  «
However deficient in other
respects, most executives excel
in one thing—-they can read
their own handwriting.
' *
„ At a bargain sale, women 
rush to btiy things they can’t 
afford but that they hate to let 
other wfimen get 
' * •
When a father of five child­
ren doesn’t $how up, for work, 
you can take it that, he is really 
sick. ' , v • O ' '
\yc fear those miracle fabrics 
that kefipa'man-looking neat 
find cHsp.arctf mistake—cspcci 
ally when hefcojnes home and 
tells
man who gets a lot of money 
without letting a lot of money 
get him.
t h e  d a i l y  c o u r i e r
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his wife how hard he has 
been worJfingV
“Use Prudence In Criticism,” 
a headline advises. But, in this 
touchy world, Is criticism ever 
prudent?
In Toronto, two boys chang­
ed places at the wheel of a car 
while speeding 80 miles an hour 
However, wp don’t recommend 
the practice
The real reason Dad worries 
so much about his Son is that 
he remembers he was once a
son himself.
•  •  *
That busy little fellow, the 
bee, teaches mankind usefu 
lessons—not to bo idle, and not 
to get stung.
' *, ft
Surely Norway, with 8,000 
organized bee-keepers and 65,' 
000 bee colonies must be-fairly
buzzing with activity,
'■ a •  •
As, an American columnist 
puts it, ft philanthropist
Poor old Santa Claus, with 
lis slender reindeer straining to 
laul their ever-increasing sleigh- 
oads, would welcome a miracle 
that would bring back the stur 
dy Irish elk. Unhappily, the Ir- 
sh elk, which stood six feet 
ligh and was built for heavy 
lurdens became extinct centur­
ies ago.
■ * •  *
Some of those one-sided foot 
all games would be deadly 
dull 'were it not for the pretty 
cheerleaders,, prancing drum 
majorettes and baton wielders.
* 1 * •
f.
Humbled indeed is the man 
unexpectedly reminded that 
there arc maybe a few things 
about the universe which he 
doesn’t know.
* * *
With the current floods of 
books and films disclosing tho 
nner secrets of outer space, a 
ot of seemingly innocuous com­
ic strips are coming to lift.
the interests of an. individual a t purchased on June 21 instead of 
the cost o f  the insured.” | June ',25, toe corporation would
SHARES MANIPULATED have pMd; 1,073,000 repees less. 
T T .  r  ,  7 ,  “Prices w e r e  artificially cre-
Gandhi charged the corpora- ate<l by crude market manlpula- 
tion with collision with Ratolas Ujons on June 24 when all of a 
Mundhra , chairman of the Bnt- sudden all these shares^reached 
sh lntoa eo r^ ra tion  Limited. He their peak. On the very day the 
is the industrialist whose villa at downward trend began and as 
Kanpur was later reported v is -of Dec. 13 the corporation invest- 
ited by police. . ment had depreciated by about
Gandhi said the price of shares 3,700,000 rupees (8777,000) against 
purchased by the life insurance]an investment of 12,444,000 ru- 
corporation from the Mundhra pees.” 
group of industries during 1957 MAT BE “ MISTAKE” 
had been nrttticnlly manipulated! ,,Gasdhj. charged.ihe^deal^was 
on the  Calcutta stock exchange.|made directly with Mundhfa,- not
on toe open, market.
I T T T r n P  T V \ T l  IP  r i M T A n  i He said, the govenunent textiler tKS l) Hr rD TOR commissioner and three seniorL U l I L .I W  MI L-  L U I I V I X  I officers of toe State Bank and
the Reserve Bank of India had
To the Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier. > 
SPELLING OF NAMES 
Dear Sir;
At the time the Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Company subdivided 
the.property south of Mill Creek 
they named the principal road
Pendozi Street” presumably 
with the object of perpetuating 
the name of the Catholic priest 
who founded the Okanagan Mis­
sion in 1858, unfortunately the 
spelling was incorrect and should 
have beeh “Pandosy” after Fath­
er Charles Marie Pandosy.
Some years ago the Hate F. M 
Buckland drew the attention of 
the City council to this error but 
they refused to recognise the cor- 
rection on the grounds of insuf­
ficient proof. Since then a photo­
static copy of the signature o! 
Father Pandosy has been obtain­
ed from his Baptismal register
dated i860, now kept at St. Aug-made unfavorable reports on the 
ustines Rectory, 2015 West 8th | financial position of toe British 
Avenue, Vancouver, this provid- [ I n d i a  Corporation, He askec 
ing proof of the name. whether or . not the government
I t may be inconvenient a t .  .
late date to alter the name of th e L S -  h A S S
street but I fail to?see any reasonr^i?; . '^  vShLAi'.u!! t 
why people persist in naming|collusi on ^ tw een  the Life Inaur-
bufidings "Pendozi” this and th a t j^ ®  an^ J ^
thereby perpetuating a name ^  L
void of ahy historical significance
whatsoever Uc funds were* wrongfully em-whatsoever. ployed to linancq the interests of
.In bringing the matter to your an individual a t the cost of the 
attention I do so with the hope insured . 
that through the medium of your In his reply toe finance min- 
valuable paper you will assist ister defended the investments 
my endeavor to those who have But he concluded by paying: “It 
made use of the name “Pendozi" may be they have made a mis- 
to correct the spelling in honor take, but then the extant of toe 
of the man who estabUshed the mistake that they had made Is a 
first place of worship in the Ok-1 thing that has to be assessed and
anagan Valley.
Yours sincerely,
H. C. S. COLLETT.
It will be unfair to load up thal; 
mistake by not straightening out 
the factors involved . . .  an In­
quiry will have to be made.” ’
| per­
ps the most highly unionised 




when selected to steer 
through Parliament. portent point when one recalls
Less than ten years after he | that organised labour has never
yet played such a dominant role 
[in politics as it has in, say, 
Britain. If a Labour Party should 
ever be formed here, Mr. Mar­
tin’s political philbsophy and 
electoral home may-well call him 
to be one of its first leaders. But 
with perhaps twenty years of 
| active public life still ahead of 
him, he seems sure to fulfil toe 
LONDON (Reuters)—The Con*|promise of the outstanding 
servative party was reported. to-| “Mackenzie King’s tei^ht young 
day to be on the alert for a pos-|mfn> fuM  the ten year
sible general election later this cW prediction of Lord Beaver- 
year . brook that he will one day be
Before he left on his Cornmon-lPrime minister of Canada, 
wealth tour, Prime Minister Mac­
millan told toe party to overhaul 
its campaign machinery in case 
such elections are necessary, ac­
cording to reports in two news­
papers of opposite political views.
The Conservatives were re­
turned to power in the election of 
1955. They need not call another 
until 1960 unless (hey decide their 
election chances would be better 
a t an earlier polling. However, 
elections would be mandatory if 
toe government were defeated on 
a vote of confidence.
PM  Receives 
New Russ Note
OTTAWA <CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Dlcfcnbakcr today received 
a new communication from So­
viet Premier Nikolai Bulganin on 
U}e convening of an East-West 
summit meeting.
The note was delivered to the 
prime minister tots morning by 
Russian Ambassador Dmitri Chu- 
vahln. Tho ambassador spent 15 
minutes with tho prime minister.
The new communication arrived 
before the Canadian government 
reply to Bulganin’s Dec. 13 letter 
proposing a summit meeting. 1 
was turned over fo the external 
affairs department tor study. 
There was no immediate com 
ment on it.
Meanwhile, the NATO council 
was scheduled to discuss today 
Canada's draft reply to But 
gsnln's Dec. 13 note. "
10 YEAR8 AGO 
January, 1948 ‘
In a move to assist individuals 
becoming part of the Canadian 
Family, by obtaining citizenship 
papers, night school classes have 
been started at the Kelowna high 
school, and, as many as 60 people 
are now registered tor the three- 
month course. Started a t the sug­
gestion of His Hono.r Judge J. 
Ross Archibald, who has officia­
ted at many citizenship ceremon­
ies, tho course is unique in that 
people of all nationalities sit side 
ay side and become acquainted 
with the true meaning of citizen­
ship.
City of Kelowna was saved ap­
proximately 839,000 during the 
year, 1047 by virtue of the re­
organization of Kelowna School 
District 23, according to G. C. 
flume, chairman of the board of 
trustees,
DEAD AT 107
TURIN, Italy (Reuters) -  Ida 
|Bevilacqua, claimed to be Italy’s 
oldest woman, died here Thurs­
day at 107.
FUNDS FOR NEGROES
VIENNA : (AP) -  Czechoslo­
vakia’s chief Communist newspa­
per says school children in the 
town of T e l e  a re , “collecting 
money to aid the studies of toe 
Negro children of Little Rock, 
Arkansas.” Rude Pravo says the 
Tele children are staging plays
Snd selling waste paper and scrap letal because “they are deter­
mined to help the  Negro children, 
victims of discrimination in Little 
Rock.” i





One New Year’s weekend odd­
ity that attracted much attention 
was a queer mixture of the ex­
tremes in sport. At the Kelowna 
Golf club, over the holiday, three 
golfers were observed enjoying 
their summer sport while down in 
the hollow a t the 10th hole skaters 
frolicked on a  firm sheet of ice 
on the golf fclub pond.,
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1928
At the fortnightly meeting ot 
the city; council, the question of 
control of Mission Creek was 
again under discussion, toe re-
40 YEARS AGO 
, January ,-1918
Seven Chinamen wa)re arrested 
by Chief Constable Thohias, one
of them for keeping a common] Then-they cried unto toe Lord 
gaming house, and six for being |n their trouble and he delivered 
Inmates of the house without law- them ont of their distress. Psalm
ful excuse. All of them were al« 107:0.
lowed out on ball with an brder Often we would not got into 
to appear in City Police Court trouble if we'cried unto the Lord 
next morning. As a result of their] sooner, 
non-appearance their bails were 
forfeited, and the money, nmount-| 
ing to 8110, went into the city] 
treasury. *
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1908
In a football game played , at 
Pontlcton on December 26, a  visi­
ting Kelowna eleven won from a 
local team, after a closely con­
tested match, by two goals to one.
The Kelowna line-up was: Harvey, 
goal; Hudson and ' Willis, full 
backs; Wilkinson, Davis, Barker, 
half-backs; Cummins, Fraser, Da- 
vlcaf Scholl, Mathie, forwards.
suit being that tho opinion of the 
tma
f*
Mayor to Victoria1 as delegate.to
aldermen un nimously favQted 
* Ilia Wo “the dispatch of Worship the
interview the Minister of. Public 
Works, and this course may be 
adopted.
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
MR. AND MRS. WILLI AN ORR 
. . of Spokane. Wash., spent 
last weekend in Kelowna visiting 
relatives, guests gt the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Carruthcrs.
FROM REGINA. SASK. . . . 
Mrs. Jane Brady was a visitor 
at the home of her niece and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. A. P, 
Pettyplece over the weekend at 
their Okanagan Mission home.
CENTRAL AMERICAN HOLI­
DAY . . . Miss Alice Stewart and 
Miss Mabel Corner are travelling 
to Panama by' boat at present. 
From tnere they will fly to Guate­
mala for , a brief visit—Returning 
tc Panama, they plan to journey 
by boat to Vancouver for the con­
clusion of their holiday, returning 
to Kelowna at the end of January.
LAVISH COSTUME JEWELRY
By TRACY ADRIAN
Fake jewelry has gone very 
lavish this season to meet the 
fashion designers’ sumptuous 
evening gowns and their use of 
beautiful furs. In accord with 
the dictates of these experts, 
both here and abroad, the jew­
elers have given added glitter 
and glam or to this season’s
collections.
A good example is this rich 
ruby and rhinestone necklace 
cut in an antique setting. Worn 
like a jeweled ribbon, it is an 
impressive accent above the 
elegant mink wrap. A matching 
bracelet circles the wrist with 
color; antique-set stones form 
the car-drops.
, MR. J . H. PANTON . . .  is in 
Vancouver attending a dinner for 
the consultants who have worked 
with the Centennial Committee. 
Presentation at the dinner will be 
made of jackets bearing the Cen­
tennial crest.
MRS. KEITH MCDONALD . . 
and daughter Andrea left this 
morning for their home J o  Van­
couver after spending the holidays 
with the former’s mother. Mrs F 
W. Pridham. Miss Babbie Prit­
chard, of Westbaok, who has been 
a guest at, the Pridham-home for 
the past two weeks has Returned 
home. • - li V ,■ j - *< * • t
COAST TRIP : ,  . Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Weddell, are spending a few 
days in Vancouver. ’
Shades O f  2 0 's In Up A n d  Down 
Carnegie Tradition Carried O n
By DOROTHY BOB
NEW YORK (API—Use waist­
line goes down, down, down—and 
the hemline goes up. up, up. . . .
That could be set to music as 
the theme song of Maurice Rent- 
ner’s spring 1950 collection, shown 
Thursday to visiting fashion edit­
ors. . -i
• More than most New York de­
signers. Rentner adopts the sil- 
louettc of the 1920s tor daytime 
outfits featuring hip belts and 
Short pleated skirts. But even 
this extreme example of the re­
turn of flapper styles Is riot en­
tirely shapeless, as the designer 
adapts subtle shaping to achieve 
a slender but not sacklike sil­
houette that he calls ’’mobile."
In his collection o f . evening 
gowns, Rentner features the un­
even hemline, short in front, long 
in back, which also was popular 
in the '20s and ’30s.
Also included in Thursday’s 
lineup of openings are those of
SAT., JAN. 11, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
M A R Y HAWORTH'S M AIL
Crybaby Has Outlet For Em otion- 
But Tears M ay Indicate Self-Pity
DEAR MARY HAWORTH -  
What can I do to overeome being 
a crybaby? I cry at sad movips, 
sad stories. I find I have to fight 
tears at Mass while the Gospel 
is being read. Also at the occa­
sional morning Mass-offered for 
a departed person, again I have 
to fight tears.'
At the recent funeral of my 
brother-in-law I had to fight the 
tears. Yet my sister (his widow) 
was quite composed during <» the 
church service and the rites at 
the grave side. They were a 
deeply devoted pair, so I  know 
she .has poignant sorrow. But I 
do envy this' power to control 
one’s emotion.
My sister can’t help me with 
the problem. She says that self- 
control is just part of her nature. 
We are of Italian descent, and I 
am a littlem ore  hothead in tem­
perament -than she, although it 
takes much‘provocation & make 
me very angry. I think I am nor­
mal-in all other ways.
Aje there any helpful books I 
caiC read? ■ Any* 'advice will be 
much appreciated. V.F.
EASY TEARS RISE 
FROM SELF-PITY
DEAR V.F.' — The person too 
readily moved to tears by hap­
penings tha t; most- people ■' would 
handle with composure is( prob­
ably tapping a seerfet undertow 
of chronic self-pity -— .that has 
to do with an unhappy sense of 
having a sad tim e: In life. By 
that I  mean, being lonely, set
.apart, not understood by associ-YipOD FOR THE SOUL
LET'S EAT '
M om  Can Bake "Happy Memories 
Favorite Dishes Recall Childhood
that cry for expression, yet can’t 
be expressed, because there’s no 
loyal perceptive confidante, to 
help get the load off his chest, 
with sympathetic listening in­
sight. ’ ^
STOIC TYPE TRIES 
THE SENSITIVE SOUL
This ^motidnal' type -tends to 
identify himself with the sorely 
tried, principal characters in sad 
movies, sad stories, etc. — and 
when it seems that he weeps for 
them, actually he is weeping for 
his own cheked-back sorrows, 
which may have a real founda­
tion, or may be only, childish 
fantasies, linked to tihiidity.
Your sister’s calm self-contain­
ment, Which she accepts simply 
as part of her nature, not to be 
explained, is in. marked contrast 
to your more sensitive turbulent 
temperament that longs'for ade­
quate outlet.
This dissimilarity to a person 
so close, in a relationship dating 
back to the first of,-your life, 
possibly.has .contributed-tp- your 
weepy bias — inasmuch as the 
stoic • type (your; sister) has an 
oppressive sort of advantage over 
the vulnerable sentimental indi­
vidual i(yourself).
So possibly you wefcp more in 
your sister’s vicinity than you 
might otherwise. And perhaps 
You’ve come up against the ques­
tion ‘‘Why?” —. for one clearly 
asked of yourself — in the rec­
ent episode of shared sorrow. 
MODERATE WEEPING
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
THE Chef and I were return­
ing to New .York from Baltimore 
and again chatting with Mr. Carl 
Palme, our dining service host 
earlier in the week.
“Do you suppose most mothers 
realize how great an impression 
pleasant meals and favorite 
foods make on their children?’’ 
he sskccl
“Unfortunktely, I don’t think 
many mothers realize this to­
day, Mr. Paine,” I said. “Hur­
ried meals Tiave supplanted lei-
the House of Hattie Carnegie and 
Ben Reig.
CARNEGIE TOUCH
Designers carrying on the tra­
dition of the late queen of the 
American dress business show 
the unmistakable Carnegie touch 
in sleek, flattering, feminine suits 
and quietly elegant dresses that 
give full play to natural curves, 
yet are-never tightly fitted.
Simple dresses which -touch the 
body dnly'jSt bust and hipline 
adopt the “arrow’’ silhouette, 
and suits usually have hipbone 
jackets and slender skirts, in 
wools as soft and light as-whip­
ped'cream, featuring such softly 
neural times tfs almond shell and 
peanut shell.
Ben Reig shows a varied col­
lection of suits with loose jackets 
and pleated-skirts, with brief bo­
lero jackets and slim skirts, with 
bloused or peplum jackets.
His collection also Includes 
dress-and-jacket costumes, cock­
tail and evening gowns, all with
DISHW ASHING W ITH  A  D IFFERENCE
KEEP IN TRIM I
bination of veal and pork, put 
through the chopper twice with 
2 oz. fat salt pork. Add 1 tsp. 
salt,,Vi tsp.’ pepper and Vi tsp. 
thyme.
To complete: Trim the heavy 
center veins from the cabbage 
leaves. Top each leaf with 2 tbsp. 
of the meat mixture. Roll up. 
Fasten together with tooth picks.
Brown in savory fat adding M 
tsp. sugar.
When browned all over, baste 
with 2 c. meat stock or 1 (10% 
oz.) can poncentrated beef bouil-
ates; with nobody “to make an­
swer to your word” (as the poet 
Christina Rossetti says).
\ In a situation where words ol 
wisdom and consolation are heard 
j— as in reading thd Gospels; or 
during a funeral sermon, or the 
recitation of burial prayers — the 
crybaby person probably responds 
irresistibly to this passing encoun­
ter with compassionate under­
standing. Mostly these are tears 
of self-commiseration, and tears 
of relief from habitual tension.
The “ teary” situation brings 
momentary surcease from, inar­
ticulate emotional frustration. 
The weepy person, suffers from 
lack of real interchange with 
others. He (or she) is burdened 
With pent-up powerful feelings
1 believe the consensus of-psy­
chologists is that weeping, a cer­
tain amount of it, is good for the 
soul — as refreshing to the emo­
tional constitution as an April 
shower is good for the earth and 
growing things. Better be a com­
fortable weeper, than habitually 
frozen in iron self-control. You 
will’ love better, pray better and 
have .better health because of 
this.natural safety valve.
Thus my advice la to accept 
yourself “as is” , and draw no 
comparisons with others who are 
different. As I recall, Rabbi 
Joshua Loth Leibman’s book 
“Peace of Mind” indicates a sig­
nificant connection between good 
emotional tone and the capacity 
to cry things out. M.H.
Banish "Bulgy Blues," Teenagers 
It's Time To Sing, A  New  Tune
By IDA JEAN KAIN i start .playing. a,different tune on
.... your uke . . . “ I could reduce if Overweight .teen-agers . . . I ts  i  3ll wantM»
your turn again. If you would 1 *ealf  wanted to . . 
give anything to banish the bul- Each morning when you wake 
ges, but feel hopeless about ever “P gral) *;h®ld of Uie invigorating 
being able to stay with a stream- “ ea . . . today I shall eat to beat 
lining course, tune in. Resolve t*1* Poundsl Each night just be­
ta take action before a n o t h e r ^  you drop off tp sleep, picture 
birthday comes along. But let a yourself sUmmlng down beautiful- 
tefen-ager tell you. . . Mr- Make this mental picture a
“I should have done something v*vjd one. Harness imagination 
about my overweight when I was an- toe will goes along willy- 
thirteen and weighed 135 pounds. “ Ry-
But I just kept on overeating and Girls, have you what it takes 
now I’m fifteen and weigh 180 to^walk away from the .dinner 
pounds. I’m 5*r tall. tabta tonight while you cquld
“At first I didn’t care how big still eat a ot more? That can be 
I got. But now I am getting on in pour first important step toward 
my teens and I want to have dates streamlines.* Tomorrpw morning 
and boy friends tike other girls you lLwant breakfast. I can help 
do. I know you have to.have Jy o u  slim down if you’ll cat break 
strong will. I just can’t seem to *ast! Breakfast sets the pattern 
have will power enough for more “ av® fruit or ju ic e a n  egg (not 
than one day.Please! Help me to “ tod), a glass of skim milk, 1 or 
any way you can!” , 2 thin slices-of‘toast, lightly but-
All right teen-age overweights; tored-/ .. . , \  ,
here’s your chance. The, course I - * ;  toe other two meals .eat mod- 
of action that will help our m6del|eraj e]y* but no. seconds, and skip 
to reach healthy normal weight I nchdesserts.- Use this psychology 
can also help you‘to have a honey : • Regard the fatteners as keep- 
of a figure. p n g  you overweight and out of
Mark this: All that is needed dat^ .  and to-they lose their ap­
is will power enough for one day Pe? ‘; . . , , , ,
. . . one day at a time. Tomorrow ,, After have a pick-up
isn’t here yet . . . but today you punted to 100 calories. . 
can eat and beat the pounds. So Exercise is the figure-fixing
measure., That s tomorrow s story.
Thinks Montreal Zoo Should Be 
M ost Beautiful In The' World
MONTREAL (CP)-The Mont-'a pleasant, heavily wooded area 
real zoo-a wilderness within a ijn the southern part of the city,
ful in the world, says Geraldl^ot toe area, with two good- 
Isles, recently - appointed direc-( sized lakes.
t0El . . jLONG EXPERIENCEThe zoo, now under construe-! „  . . , ,. . . ..
tion, is scheduled 1o be com-iM^ ^  *s.,es' a\s° director of the 
pletod in the summer of 1960. (Montreal’s <toildren’r  |too,,form- 
It*will have no visible c a g e s '^  d«c‘t Ctor f 1
fences or enclosures. Visitors will ^ ? ĉ es« r ’ ,^ e 
be separated and protected f ro m p P ain. He was born toto the too 
wild a n i m a l s  by moats a n d ! havin* succeeded his 
trenches, with underwater fence*.
In this way the illusion of a ne- 
tural wilderness will be created.
The zoo will occupy one-third 
of the 262-acre Angrignon Park,
surely eating apd the love of cook- Ion diluted with M e. water.
ingt”
FAVORITE FOOD
‘What was your favorite food 
when you were a child?” he 
asked.
‘Old-fashioned baked rice pud­
ding, cooked, on Saturdays to the 
oven with New * England baked 
beans—also a favorite.”
“And you, Monsieur?” he ask­
ed the Chef.
“The wonderful fish in aspic my 
mother, made. And the huge cakes 
—3 layers thick! They were put 
together with stewed fruit com­
potes—prund and apricot — and 
topped with whipped cream and 
sliced bananas.
“But you, Mr. Palme, what 
food brings you happy memer-
ies?to
.“My mother’s kol-dolmar, stuf­




Hot Vegetable Juice 
Lemon Slices 
Kol-dolmar
Maryland Spoon Bread 
i. Rolled Pancakes with 
Loganberry or Cranberry Sauce 
, Coffee T ea’ Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve'4-6 
Kol-dolmar ((Staffed Cabbage 
Leaves); Discard any imperfect 
Outer leaves from 1 (lMi-lb.)-firm 
lead of white cabbage. Remove 
the large leaves one by one. 
Place in salted boiling water; 
boil 5 mln.,‘ or until translucent 
and pliable. Drain.
Next, make the filling,
Filling; To the contents 1 pkg. 
instant rice, cooked in milk in­
stead of water, - ad(j % to. fine- 
chopped raw beef, veal, or a com
O K AN AG A N MISSION
INTEGRATED FOR FASHION
Cqver. Slow-braise 50 min. Re­
move the toothpicks..
The Gravy: Add 1M tbsp. flour 
to the liquid in the pan and stir 
until-smooth.
Then stir in % c. undiluted 
evaporated milk or dairy sour 
cream. Cook-stir until boiling.
Reheat the cabbage rolls in the 
gravy. Garnish with chopped par­
sley.
Maryland Spoon Bread (Hap­
py Memory Bread to Hosts of 
Southerners):} In a qt.-size bak­
ing dish, combine 1 c. fine en­
riched cprnmeal, 2 tbsp. bacon 
drippings, 1 tbsp. sugar and 1 
tsp. salt. Gradually beat' in 1 c. 
boiling water. Cool.
Add 2 well-beaten eggs, 1 *c. 
buttermilk or sour milk and M 
tsp. baking soda dissolved in 2 
tsp. cold water. Beat thoroughly.
Bake 30 min. in a moderate 
oven, 325-350 deg. F.
Note: If using, sweet milk add 
2 tsp. double-acting baking pow­
der instead of the baking sodai
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Add 1 (2 oz.) can sliced mush­
rooms and liquid to the pan 
drippings before making gravy.
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Ladies Auxiliary to the ,Commun-| 
ity Hall Association held their an­
nual meeting at the home of Mfs. I 
Judy Armstrong recently,’ where 
election of officers. took place.' 
Those elected to^office for, thel 
coming. year’ wereT?r esident,.Mrs.’ I 
Joan Needham; vice-president, 
Mrs. Ruth Caley-; re-elected sec­
retary, Mrs. Dorothy Allen; treas­
urer, Mrs. Betty Farris. The fol­
lowing committee heads were 
chosen: Advertising, Mrs. Verna 
Coe; phoning, Mrs. Bea Hughes; 
catering, Mrs. Ruth Caley; and 
decorating, Mrs. Blanche Matick. 
Refreshments were served by. the 
hostess assisted , by Mrs. Ruth 
Caley, Mrs. Verna Coe and Mrs. 
Mary Braund. The next meeting 
will be held*Tuesday, February 
4, a t 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. | 
Verna Coe.
Residents are reminded of thel 
Scouts and Cubs bottle drive be­
ing held Saturday afternoon, Jan­
uary 11. Proceeds are being used 
towards the finishing qf the new | 
Scout Hall, so be gerierous.
Mrs. George Olson has returned I 
home from Kelowna General Hos­
pital where she was a patient over 
the Christinas holidays. She had 
Christmas dinner with her father, 
Mr. T. Roseen who has also been 
a patjent to KGH for the past] 
four months.
t v  I z " - —
Mr. E. Gruenke has returned 




cers for th e , coining year took 
place at the Tuesday evening 
meeting of the Women’s Guild of 
St. George’s 'Anglican Church. 
Mrs. Clarence Fenton was re­
elected for a second term ns pre­
sident, her executive will con­
sist of Mrs. John Brown, vice- 
president; Mrs. M. Recce, sec­
retary, and Mrs. J . K, Wood, 
treasurer, ,. - ;
Three committees wero also 
chosen:, sewing convenors, Miss 
Jeon Brown. Mru, R.. Hardwick, 
and Mrs. W. Potter; church com 
mlttcc, Mrs. Eric Drought and 
Mrs. T. Lunt; visiting committee, 
Mrs. W. MncKay, Mrs. Henry 
Payntcr, and Mrs. R* Springer.
Following the election, the 
group discussed their very suc­
cessful bazaar apa canasta party 
held in December, andlpiode ten­
tative plans for n canasta party, 
to be held nt Miss Brown’fi hoipe 
to February,
After the business discussion, 
refreshments were served by co- 
hostesscs Mrs. C. Ouwchnnd am) 
Mrs. II. ( Paynter. Hie meeting 
was held at the home of the new 
vice-president, Mrs. Brown.
O K AN AG A N  CENTRE
By LAURA WHEELER
Let this inspiring wall panel 
teach children to say their eve­
ning prayers. They, will be proud 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Boyd have I of this ideal, gift, 
returned from a trip to Ottawa, This will fascinate a child! 
where they spent Christmas and Hang lt In the nursery. Pattern 
also attended a family re-union 1675: transferor 16x20 inctipanel, 
with the latter’s family. color chart.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be accep-
The Okanagan Centre Circle of 
St. Margaret’s Guild held its an­
nual meeting on Monday, Janu­
ary 0, at the home of Mrs, S. J. 
Land. Very satisfactory reports 
were read, followed by election 
of officers. Mrs. B. Baker was 
returned as president unanimous­
ly; Mrs. R. C. O’Hara was nam­
ed vice-president with Mrs. Land 
being named ns secretary-treas­
urer. Plans were made for n 
“telephone whist” party to be 
held on the evening of Friday, 
January 24.
A report on the Centre branch 
ot the Okanagan Union Library 
for December has been received 
from the librarians, showing the 
loan of 40 non-fiction books and 
108 fiction, a total of 148 as 
ngainBt n total of HI for the some 
month in 1056. An cxchnnga of 
books is delivered usunlly at slx- 
week Intervals and the . library, 
situated In the Centro chool build­
ing, In open every Monday evening 
from 7:30 to 8:^0 and Wednesday 
afternoon at 3:30.
A dishwasher in^i white coat 
and working in the spotless la­
boratory of the Imperial Oil 
Ltd. at Sarnia, Ont., has an 
important part in a new 82,500,- 
000 industry. He is testing the 
cleaning qualities of detergents 
made from the company’s new 
alkylate plant built at a cost 
of $5,000,000. Production will 
reach 30,000,000 pounds a year
and will replace Imports from 
the U.S. The alkylate, the base 
component for many detergents, 
is also used as an additive la 
lubricating oils. When the dish­
washer finishes that stack.of 
dirty dishes ,he turns his at­
tention to dirty clothing, to test 





TYRCONNELL, Ont. . (CP) 
Residents of two beach cottages 
may be using coal from a ship 
that sank in. Lake Erie 48 years 
ago. Tyrconnell is 25 miles South­
west of St. Thomas.
Dr. A. B. McCallum of St. 
Thomas, Who has used the coal 
for about eight years! in . a coal 
stove, and Don’ Hockln of Dut­
ton, who uses it in a fireplace, 
both gather the coal on the 
beach. . . . s
.The coal-car ferry Marquette 
and Bessemer No. 2, which plied 
between nearby Port Stanley and 
Conneaut, Ohio, sank in a storm 
the night of Dec. 7, 1909. There 
were no survivors.
The coal is washed up on the 
shore after every storm with 
sand and gravel from the lake 
bottom.
Dr. McCallum’s daughter, Mar 
ilyn, said her mother has gath­
ered the coal for about eight 
years to heat a little coal stove 
in the cottages where the family 
spends its weekends.
Mr. H o c k l n ,  who recently 
moved to town, summers a t his 
cottage.
' Though there has never been 
any trace of the ferry, one of the 
Bessemer’s 1 i f e b o a t s  washed 
ashore near Port. Burwell, 50 
miles east, with the frozen bodies 
o f: several crew members lashed 
to the seats. . ■ •
father as director of the. 121-year- 
old Manchester Zoo. He headed 
that zoo, with its 1,500 animals, 
for 21 years before coming to 
Canada. .•*
He says confidently that , the 
jnew Montreal zoo will have few 
I equals. It will be the home of an 
imposing- collection of' animals 
from many parts of the globe,'
A unique landscaping plan will 
group animals according to their 
continent of origin. Terraces, 
paths and balconies will afford 
vantage points for visitors, as 
well as boats on the lakes. - 
During cold weather, and a t  
nights, .animals, will be housed in 
buildings largely constructed ot 
glass to permit observation from 
outside.
It will have' two parking' lots, 
one of them big enough for 1,000 
cars.
“ I am going to realize, and di­
rect, a zoo of which Montreal will 
be proud," said Mr. Isles. ;
FOR
VITAM IN S
You’ll Do WeU 
To Ask
D Y C K ' S
D R U G S
m w t m m k
A Breath of Scotland
Child's Favorite'
Keep Victoria 
" A s  Is" Says 
Tourist Head
I ted) for this pattern to Laura 
Wheeler, Ncedlecraft Dept., ]Kel 
owna Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W. Toronto.
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
As a bonus. TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
VICTORIA (CP) ~  If Victorlal our LAURA; WHEELER Needle- 
wants to . increase her lucrative craft Book. Dozens of other dc- 
tourist trade she must retain hbr “igns you’ll want to order-easy 
antiquities and persevere against fascinating handwork for your- 
modernistic t r e n d s ,  says o self. your home, gifts, bazaar 
spokesman here. items. Send 25 cents for your
Sam Lane, chairman of the | C°PJ’ of this book today!
Chamber of Commerce tourist 
group, said that a 5,000 - mile 
tour of the western United States 
convinced him ti|nt U.S. tourists 
don’t want modernization.
“Americans arc wary of mod­
ernization — thoy come heps in 
search of antiquity,
“Therefore wo must preserve 
our historic buildings at all costs.
If wo don’t wo shall become just 
nnothcr North American city and 
our tourist appeal will be lost.”
Ho said Craigdarroch Castle, a 
rambling, old-world palnco built 
by coal magnate Robert Duns- 
mulr. is a case In point.
TH E CHELSEA SHOP LIM ITED
2127 GRANVILLE STREET. VANCOUVER », D C.
> of Western Canada’s leading manufacturers of fine, 
furniture and importers of carpets and fabrics sinco 1922, 
announce their
A N N U A L  S A L E
Commencing January 20, 1958
TO CIRCULATION MANAGER. “ WEEKLY SCOTSMAN,'1 
NORTH BRIDGE, . EDINBURGH, I, SCOTLAND,. . .  ,i i , .. ■, ,. ■ - , ■ .■ , , i ; , . • >■ 14
Please send the MWeekly Scotsman” for one year.
CABINETS
W INDOW S
FR A M ES
G E N E R A L
M ILLW 0 R K
Many Scots away from their homeland, keep I n ' 
touch with everyday affairs In Scotland—through 
the columns of the ‘ “ WEEKLY SCOTSMAN."
W hat n d e ligh tfu l g ift ;
to m ake—,* copy of the “ WEEKLY 
SCOTSMAN” — every week of. the year. 
All you have to do-is fill in the details below 
and for a year a friend at homo or abroad 
will receive , a copy every week.





Allan Clip v5 8 Play-O ffs 
Shoo-in For
By GEORGE INGUS 
(Courier Sporti Editor)
Peering into our musty crystal ball, we don't see very much 
to , indicate the chances of the Allan Cup play-offs being held 
anywhere but in the province of B.C. In fact, there's only one 
chance of them being held anywhere else, ami that’s if the 
-.Spokane Flyers pick up the western marbles'again this year,
• ‘or the outside eventuality of tbeileeper club that will undoubt- 
;tdly come from down Winnipeg way performing a similar feat.
r The way it-looks, however, the WIHL is not up to the 
. standards of the OSHL this year, judging by comments from 
•.-hockey observers who have witnessed both, and looking at the 
performance records of the two leagues.
The Flyers looked like a shoo-in for most of the early 
season, with Nelson Maple Leafs on their heels, Trail third and 
Rossland in the cellar. This situation has changed consider 
’. ably, however, with the departure from Nelson of playing- 
coach Pat Egan and the subsequent loping streak that dumped 
' them into the league cellar.
The tidc of fortune changed for the Rossland Warriors, 
also,- and they arc now fitting right on Spokane’s tail, a skinny 
two points behind them. The fluctuations in standings could 
indicate a very strong league or a quartette of teams of uncertain 
s strength. ' ' . ,
While we certainly- don’t want to go as far as “Wild Bill1 
Hunter, who termed today's WIHL a “bush league," of lesser 
standards than the now-defunct Saskatchewan Senior League 
we do think they are a trifle, lower in standard %than the OSHL 
this year., . . , ‘ %
We predict the Savage Cup will come to the OSHL.
EASTWARD, HO!
Looking eastward, we have two teams looming as possible 
eastern champs—4he Sauk St. Marie Greyhounds and the Kit-
• chcner-Watcrloo Dutchmen. This is excluding the Whitby Dun 
lops, of course, who will be vying for the world championship 
this year.
Both the Greyhounds and the Dutchmen are in the newly 
, formed OHA-NOHA, the composite league picked up fronf the
• scraps of the two leagues that formerly operated in Ontario. The
• other senior league, which Whitby heads by a goodly margin, 
presents nothing in the wav of resistance, unless it provides
- some upset victories not in the books at present.
While it’s a very difficult thing to assess at the moment, 
the chances are about 50-50 ,in our estimation, for the Soo oi;
. Dutchies to be the club to travel out here. Certainly, nothing 
.ether than Belleville provides much chance on paper of doing 
anything in the eastern division, and they are not very likely 
; to be a* stiff competition, for either Soo or Dutchies.
If we were backed into a corner and asked point-blank,
. we would'say the Dutchmen had a strong chance of seeing the
- Rockies, when it’s springtime.
; How wrong we could be.
; DARK HORSES IN RUNNING
Of, course, we shquld never overlook the possibility o
• something tough coming out of the Thunder Bay region, more 
, than likely from Winnipeg. There are always a lot of players
• around that district, still young enough to lace on skates, and 
j crafty enough to be tough to beat.
While they should never be able to beat an Allan Cup- 
1 bound hockey club that has played a full season, and is honed 
; to a find edge, they might beat a  tired hockey club that has been
• through a tough series and suffered some injuries. This presents 
) ,an eventuality that must be considered.
.There may even be a dark horse coine from further down 
[ east, in the land where the herrings and lobsters thrive, but this 
is not the likeliest thing in the world, since most of their hockey 
‘ talerjt in the past has been imported, and they are not icing any 
; really tough clubs down that way this year.
There certainly ĉ pn’t seem to be any dark horses of the 
1 Dunlops* calibre.
j HASH AND RE-HASH
The Western Hockey League, prairie, division, have already 
jreneged on their 12-man player deal, something that doesn’t 
'Offer any surprises. The schedules and type of hockey played 
today do not lend easily toward 12-man play.
They are checking up on refereeing, however, and are 
going to enforce more rigidly the rules concerning “soppages of 
play, particularly concerning boarding and freezing the puck
• against the boards in end zones.” (OSHL please not.) 
Co-incidentally enough, the OSHL is having a league
; meeting this Sunday to discuss referees for the play-offs, and 
the schedules for the semi-final and final series.
This meeting on Sunday would be a very opportune time 
tor the OSHL executive to take steps to curtail the same 
offences, which have been increasing in a distressing manner 
in the league this year, as officials fajl to call them. Players 
. who feel a bit of pressure on them Walk the puck right onto 
the boards and freeze it without a player being within ten city 
blocks of them. The rules are clear on this, designating it as 
an offence.
The amount of puck-freezing that goes on is only exceeded 
by the amount of boarding. Both actions slow up the game, take 
some of the thrill out of it, and provide the spectators with 
an annoyance that is over and above the ordinary disagreeable 
features of the game.
: .  We could go a little further in this league since high- 
sticking; spearing and cross-checking have become as common 
as the more legal aspects of the game. If officials were to call 
citery check that was either a boarding check, a spearing, hook­
ing, high-sticking, or crossing check.it would clean up the 
game considerably pnd provide more spectator appeal,
■ This might be a very good time to go into .the matter, since 
the latter half of the season, is coming up, and it might he as
• well to season the OSHL players to the proppr type of play; and 
give them something approximating the type of referecring they 
I can anticipate in the play-offs.
i All that is necessary, is to bring the play up to the standarc 
f of the players. Some, of the finest upland-comers, cx-pros and 
high-calibre seniors in the country are gathered together in this 
league. Anyone patching (hem play should be able to comment 
sunrcservedly on the fine calibre of hockey.
: To a man, however, visitors from other leagues, whether 
they be hockey-wise guys like “Tiny” Thompson or just plain 
;ians, have a common comment. “It’s good hotkey, but they 
sure don't cull it very strict.”
In,their unspqken estimation, we arc “hush.”
I
Two of the top stars from 
F r i d a y  night’s exhibition 
basketball game between B.A. 
Oilers and Curlew, Wash, air 
force team, are seen above in 
some action. Jim Martin, car­
rying the ball, tries to burst
CURLEW  S TA R  S TO PP
through Bob • Radies, who 
checked him to a standstill in 
the-night’s play. Martin, Cur­
lew star, drew >  charging 
penalty on this play, and 
failed to score a point on field 
action as Radies, Oilers bucket
man and top scoring player, 
held him close. The action, 
part of the thrilling, match that 
went to the Oilers by a har­
row • 40-37 score, has been 
stopped completely by Courier 
photographer Irving Gorby.
H O C K EY  SCORES
OKANAGAN SENIOR
Vernon 1 Kamloops 9.
Kelowna 4 -Penticton'2. *
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Indianapolis 2 Toledo 4.
ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
’oronto Marlboros 6 Barrie 6. 
PORCUPINE MINES SENIOR 
Timmins 7 South porcupine 5.
MARITIME SENIOR 
Charlottetown 6 Summerside 4.
EASTERN LEAGUE 
Johnstown 2 Charlotte 5.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Louisville 7 Troy 4.
OHA-NOHA 8ENIOR A 
Chatham 0 Sudbury 3.
Sault 3 Kitchener-Waterloo 6. 
Whitby 6 Kingston 4.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Buffalo 0 Rochester ?. -
Springfield 4 Cleveland 5.
FRIDAY’S SCORES 
Victoria 1 Vancouver 4.
Seattle 2 Edmonton 3 (overtime).
M oe Young Paces Locals 
To  Win W ith Hat-Trick
PENTICTON (CP) — Veteran 
forward Moe Young scored three 
goals Friday night to pace the 
league-leading Kelowna .Packers 
to a. 4-2 win. over Penucton Vs 
iq an Qaknagan Senior Hockey 
League game before 1,600 fans.
Joe Kaiser scored the other 
Kelowna goal while Wait Peacosh 
and Hal Tarala replied for the 
losers. : ' ’ J
The game was slow and ragged 
throughout, with the tempo pick­
ing up slightly in the final period.
Packers took a 1-0 lead after 
only 14 seconds, Young rifling 
a drop pass from Ray Powell past 
Vs hetminder George Wood.
At the 3:26 mark, Peacosh 
slammed Bob Harper’s passout 
past Dave Gatherum in the Kel­
owna cage to put the Vs on even
GEORGE INGUS —- SPORTS EDITOR
SAT., JAN. 11, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER j}
Bannister Thinks Mile 
Record Can Be Improved
terms. .
Joe Kaiser took the puck at 
centre ice and using a Vs defence- 
man as a  shield, skated In dose 
before firing a rising drive to the 
corner at 9:57 to give Packers a 
2-1 margin. - ,
The clubs battled through a 
scoreless second session with 
Wood and Gatherum. blocking 
breakaway, bids by Mike Durban 
and Jack Taggart respectively.
In  the final flame, Kelowna 
went two up when Young convert­
ed a  double relay from Powell 
and Swarbrick. a t 15:29 to d v a  
the Packers a  3-1 edge. 
Defenceman Tarala put the Vs 
back in contention at 17:13, slap­
ping the puck past Gatherum 
from a faceoff.
Penticton pulled Wood in favor 
of a sixth forward with 35 seconds 
remaining but the move back- 
fired when Young broke away and 
skated in close before lifting the 
puck into the empty net.
Vs oqtshot Kelowna 27 to 25. 
SUMMARY
FIRST_ PERIOD—J. Kelowna, 
Young (Powell )0:14; 2. Pentic- 
ton. Peacosh (Harper) 3:26; 3. 
Kelowha, Kaiser 9:57. Penalties: 
Smith 4:08, Wall 4:21, McCallum 
-0:15, ,Roche 14:52, Roche,. Mid- 
Ueton, Xoburn, Wail, Diachuk, 
Touxin 16:09.
SECOND PERIOD — Scoring: 
none. Penalties: Durban 5:20, 
Touzln 6:36, McCallum 18:25.
THIRIV PERIOD—4. Keiowna, 
Young (Powell, Swarbrick) 15.29; 
5. Penticton, Tarala (Wakshinskl) 
17)13; 6. Kelowna, Young (Swar­






■ Round Table Favored; 
t o  W in Race Classic
I ’ ARCADIA, Culir. (AP> -  The 
^United' States’ 1957 money-win­
ning champion. Round Table, 
!duels again, with' Seancen today 
.in  a field of Bcvcn four-year-olds 
,a t Santa Anita raco track.
’ > The heavily • favored Round 
<T>ble. will carry 130 pounds in 
' t (ho $25,000 added San Fernando 
Stakes a t n mile and one-six* 
’ tcenthl Jockcy WiUio Shoemaker 
• will bo' aboard.
Nell S, McCarthy’s Seancen will 
;toto second high weight of 124 
. pounds. Jockey WUUo llarmaU 
JUfill ride, . >
J The gross purso will be 827.550 
'with $10,000 to the winner, if all 
seven runners go today.
Argos Sign Qft 
For ’ 58 Play
TORONTO (CP)—Quarterback 
Ken Ford of Hardin - Simmons 
College in Texas, ranked ns the 
leading passer in U,S, college 
football last scasoni has been 
signed by Toronto Argonauts for 
the 1958 Big Four Football Union 
campaign, it .was announced to­
day. ,.i !v  
Ford last season threw 14 
touchdown passes ns ho com 
plated 195 of 20$ passes for a 
total of 1,254 yards. He also 
scored four touchdowns himself.
Chiefs overwhelmed Vernon 
nadians Friday night in a burst 
of six unanswered first period 
goals and a final score of 9-1 be­
fore 2,215 fans iir  an Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League fixture 
here. - , .
Vernon’s only tglly was a lone 
third period goal.
Rookie Ron Leopold led Kam­
loops scoring with a hat trick. 
Singles were notched ■ by Fred 
Sasakamooser Alf'-Cadman, Dick 
Warwick, Bill Warwick, Bud£y 
Evans and Gerry Prince.- Frank 
King scored the Vernon goal.
A total of 28 penalties were 
landed out by referee Gordon 
Hamilton, 15 to Vernon. Cana­
dians’ Willie Schmidt drew a mi­
nor and a match misconduct after 
tangling with Evans and then 
arguing with the referee.
The Chiefs burst onto the ice 
and1 scored the first a t 3:06 when 
Bill Warwick passed across to 
Sasakamoose who put the puck 
into the unguarded side of goaUe 
Hal Gordon,
From theii on the Chiefs didn't 
look back, checking the Vernon 
club into their own end and sel­
dom letting the Canadians out. 
When Vernon did break away 
from the forward line they were 
stopped by the Kamloops defence.
The second period was rougher 
than th e . first, with nine penal­
ties awarded
Evans opened the . second peri­
od’s scoring at 2:42 when Une- 
mates Johnny MiUard and Billy 
Iryciuk worked their way down 
the 'le ft and passed in front to 
Evans.
Chiefs were unable to break in­
to the double figure in the third 
period as 16 .penalties kept both 
clubs weakened.
Jim  . Shirley's shutout1 hopes 
were killed at 14:20 when Ver­
non's big Frank King shot from 
about 30 feet out and banged the 
puck into the lower right-hand 
corner, ,
Schmidt got his misconduct 
when Evans stick hit him as the 
Kamloops center swung around. 
Schmidt swung his stick.
The referee intercepted and 
Schmidt protested, The game was 
delayed seven minutes while Ver­
non argued its case.
Shlfley faced 30 shots while 
Gordon was called on to handle 
.42. .. ;
LINEUPS ' t 
VERNON-Goai;. Gordon; de­
fence: Stccyk, McLeod, Lebodia; 
forwards; Lowe, Harms, Trentlnl 
Blair, King, Bldoskl, Davison, 
Agar. Moro, Schmidt.
K A M L O O P p G o a l ;  Shirley; 
defence;- Saaakamooso,, ‘Hunchuk, 
Kcrnnghan; forwards: Dawes, D. 
Warwick. Evans, Prince, HrVcl- 
uk, G. Warwick, Marquess, Cad- 
man, B. ‘Warwick.’
SUMMARY
First Period—>1; Kamloops, Sas* 
nkamooso (B, Warwick) 3:06; 2.
(Sasakamoose) 16:14; 6. 
Kamloops, Leopold (D. Warwick, 
Prince) 19:56. Penalties: Kem- 
aghan 4:47,. D. Warwick 11:55; 
King 17:05.
Second Period — 7. Kamloops, 
Evans (Hryciqk, Milliard) 2:42; 
8. Kamloops, Leopold (D. War­
wick, G. Warwick) 12:07; 9. Kam­
loops, Prince 17:09. Penalties: 
Sasakamoose and McLeod 5:33, 







Warwick ,(B. Warwick, Kernag- 
an) 14:50; 5. Kamloops, B. War-
Tillsonburg Wins 
Hoop Fixture
TORONTO (CP)—Fred Ingald 
son, 24-year-old native oKWinni­
peg, paced Tlllsonbura tjvlng- 
atons to a 71-52 win over Andy'* 
Athletic . Club in a  charity basket­
ball contest Friday bight.
Ingaldson top-scored with 2" 
combining backboard con* 
rol with pin-point ahootlng.
Ingaldson played with S tr Vital 
Bulldogs, Canadian senior final 
isto last year,
ghan 7:05, Harms 13:15, McLeod 
15:05, B. Warwick 16:10, Milliard 
19:59.
Third Period—10. Vernon,. King 
14:20. Penalties: Schmidt 0:26, 
Hunchuk 2:35, 7:47, 13:26 and 
19:09, Harms. 2:55, Marquess 
5:47, Blair 6:40 and 19:09, Stecyk 
10:45, Lebodia 12:03 and 15:20, 
D. Warwick 12:55, McLeod 13:26, 
Evans i(majbr) and Schmidt 
(minor and match) 17:20.
By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK (AP)—Dr. Roger 
Bannister, who pioneered the four 
minute mile with his 3:59.4 per? 
formance a t Oxford, England, on 
May 6, 1954, thinks the ultimate 
record for theevent is far below 
that figure.
,  Bannister, here with his.' wife, 
was one of four guests of honor 
at a luncheon Friday given by 
Sports Illustrated magazine a t 
which each was presented a  Gre­
cian urn as a trophy fo r being 
chosen “sportsman of Jthe year’' 
by the magazine for the Jour 
»ars since the - award was or- 
inated.
The tall, red-haired Briton, still
Goaltending Troubles
By RON ANDREWS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Who is the New York Ranger 
goaltender?, This might be. the 
big question around the National 
Hockey League early next week.
At the--moment rookie ,Marcel 
Paille is the man with the job 
but he won’t be in the same 
position after this weekend if he 
doesn’t' improve. At least that’s 
what coach Phil Watson “says.
Watson isn’t happy with his 
team’s performance of late and, 
although he doesn't blame Paille 
entirely for the slump, he is .will­
ing' to summon Lome. Worsley 
back to New; York if Paille 
doesn’t  make a better impression 
tonight when Rangers meet the 
eague - leading Canadiens at 
Montreal and Sunday at Detroit 
when Red Wings entertain’ the 
Blueshirts.
s u f f e r e d  b a c k  in ju r y
Worsley was the r e g u l a r  
Ranger goaltender when the sea­
son started but a month later he 
suffered a back injury and Paille 
was called up from Providence 
Reds as an emergency replace­
ment. '
Paillc's performance was the 
talk of the league and Rangers
76i
unsurmountable lead over Rang­
ers. They have 57 points, 17 
more than New York.
From there on only eight points 
separate Rangers and last-place 
Chicago Black H a w k s .  Red 
Wings are third with 37 points, 
Boston Bruins fourth, one point 
behind and two ahead of Toronto 
Maple Le£fs. Hawks have 32 
points,, two behind Leafs, .* 
Besides the Ranger games this 
weekend, Bruins apd Leafs play 
at Toronto tonight after Hawks 
and Wings play in the afternoon 
televised game. Bruins and Leafs 





LOS .ANGELES (AP)-Prestige 
and division' pride go hand in 
hand Sunday when quarterbacks 
Eddie LcBaron of the East and 
Y. A. Tittle of the West lead their 
tio
went on a winning streak. Wors- 
ley was sent to Providence and 
Watson said at the time that the 
Ranger netminder’s j o b  was 
Paillc’s “until ho loses it.’
In the last two wecltri, New 
York couldn’t beg, borrow or 
steal a win, losing four games 
and tying another. Whnt wns a 
comfortable second-place dwin­
dled and Rangers are only eight 
points from last place, although 
still clinging to second by three 
points over the third-place Red 
WJngs.
Opposing snipers have poured 
26 shotff past Paille in Rangers’ 
last five games. Watson isn’t e 
coach to stand pat under those 
conditions,- 1
“Pallle’a safe for the next two 
games," the coach says. "If he 
hasn’t  snapped out of it by that 
time, I’ll bring back Worsley."
But W a t s o n  atilt considers 
Paille a potential NHL goal- 
tender.
’IIo has the stuff to become a 
good big-league goalie. His con­
fidence may bo shaky right now, 
but I ’m not going to give up on 
him oven if'<we have to cal 
Worsley back."
Watson thinks that maybe the 
25-ycnr-old native of Shawlnlgaii 
Foils, Quc., has been under pres­
sure in recent games -because 
the team hasn’t been scoring 
goals. ,
Meanwhile, tqo other teams 
are concerned about injuries ant 
their position in the standings 
MINUS THREE/ STARS 
Canadiens, ^ho are without 
three big stars — defenceman 
Doug ltorvey, Jean BellVcnu and 
Maurice Richard, all out with in­
juries—have opened an almost
teams into ac n in the annual 
Pro Bowl football gome.
The eighth post-season contest 
wltl) its handpicked stars from 
the two conferences of the Na­
tional Football League will be 
televised by NBC.
Tittle, of the San Francisco 
49ers, and his alternate quarter­
back, Johnny Unites of Baltimore 
Colts, and LcBaron of the Wash­
ington Redsklps, and his replace­
ment, Earl Moorall of the Fitts 
burgh Stcelcm, arc but four oi1 
the fine pro players to be sqen
Hugh McElhenny, Tom Wilson, 
Rick Cnsarc, Jon' Arnett, a pair 
of. Blllys named Howton nd
Hce*Vilson, Bert Reqhlchar 
licking fame, Alan Ameche— 
these are the key. offensive then 
for the West. .
Jim Brown, Olllc Matson, Ray 
Renfro, Johnny Carson, Jack Me- 
Clolrcn, Jim Podoley, Lou (The 
Toe) Groza, Bill Barnes—those 
are standouts on offence, for the 
East,
The coaches are Buddy Parker 
of Pittsburgh for the East, and 
George'Wilson of the champion 
Detroit Lions for the West, f1
Record Crowd 
Sees Flyers ^  
Beat Seattle
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton F l y e r  s. improved 
their second-place position, in the 
Western Hockey League’s Prairie 
division Friday, night, a t the 
same time r a i n i n g  Beattie’s 
chance of moving closer to the 
runner-up spot in the Coast di­
vision. Seattle made i t ,  close, 
however, losing to the Flyers 3-2 
;ji overtime at Edmonton.
Vancouver Canucks continued 
their winning ways with a  pon- 
vincing 4-1; win in the mainland 
city over cellar-dwelling Victoria 
Cougars in Coast division play.
Before Edmonton's l a r g e s t  
crowd of the season, 6,096, the 
Flyers took a 1-0 first-period lead 
jut dropped behind 2-1 a t the end 
of the .second.
HOLMES WINS IN 
‘ Lcn Lunde riled the score with 
the only tally of the third session. 
Winger Chuck Holmes scored the 
winner in the extra period with 
a dribbler that fooled flank Bas- 
sen in the Seattle net. The other 
Flyer scorer was Jerry Melnyk. 
For the Americans they were 
dord Sinclair and Rudy Filion 
The win moved Edmonton with- 
n six points of Winnipeg and 
the Prairie division leadership,
looting es if he could run a .(pile 
in respectable time, believes the 
actual potehtlal has yet to be 
tapped. \
THERE’S STILL ROOM
Nobody can run a  mile In two 
minutes, or three minutes," he 
sa y s .. "That’s physically impos­
sible. But there is a broad no­
man’s land between 3:30 and 3:50 
that might be reached."
Bannister feels that if he had 
not broken .the psychological bar­
rier guarding the four-minute 
mark, sonieone else would have
“I  had tremendous desire," he 
explained. “I would say 50 per 
cent was a sporting desire to 
break four minutes, and the other 
50 per cent a competitive desire 
lo beat Australian John Landy, 
’Wn the European championship, 
and so forth /'
Seattle remained in third place 
on the coast, four points behind 
second-place New Westminster, 
The Canucks went seven points 
ahead of New Westminster with 
their win over Victoria,
Elliot Chorley, Orland Kurtcn- 
bach, Red, Johansen and Bob 
Robinson scored for the Canucks 
Bud Syverson scored for the vis­
itors. .
Busiest player Was Victoria 
(oqUc Emile Francis, who faced 
17 shots In the fast, dean game 
DOROHOY HARD-WORKED 
Eddie Dorohoy, on his skates 
longer than any other player in 
the game, turned in one of the 
better performances.'
The game saw Rags Raglan 
donning a Cougars uniform f6r 
the first tlipe slnce.hls (ransfer 
from Sankatoon-St. P au l: Regals.
The beat goal of the night was 
scored by Chorley, a former 
Brandon star, who opened the 
scoring In the second period.
Tonight, Winnipeg travels to 
Saskatoon, Seattle Is a t Calgary 




defence: Smith, Coburn, Lavell. 
McCallum: forwards: ' Powell,
Young, Roche, Swarbrick, Dur­
ban,; Kaiser, Middleton; Jones. 
Jablonstd. ' •
PENTICTON—Goal: Wood; de­
fence: Touzln, Tarala, Taggart, 
Conway; forwards: Wakshinskl, 
Diachuk, Peacosh, Slater, Her* 
per, Utendale, Lloyd, Wall.
Penticton Juves 
Take Charge In 
Valley Loop
Penticton juveniles moved out 
in front on Thursday night when 
n  i ,  . . . u  - tocy beat Kelowna ^ 6, high
Bannister said he has felt no scoring Okanagan Valley ™ig*r 
ill effects from his career as a hockey league game. ' 
middle-distance runner, although The big trio of Harvey Hatfield, 
when-he stopped r u n n i n g  he Larry Lund and Len Hale paced 
stopped abruptly. . » |the southern club to their victory'
which moved them out in front 
I jog over the countryside how of the league by two games. A 
for pleasure," he said, “but the win fpr Kelowna would have tied 
first year after I quit/competi- them up" in top spot, 
tive running I didn’t  run at all, The Kelowna scoring was split 
concentrating on my studies. up. with Rodney Gagnon, Jim  
' "I don’t  think' middle-distance I °<>6d, Tom Hamanishi, Frank 
running is1 hard *on the heart if|E«yst, George Redliqk and Jack 
you are in Condition for it. Some I Tjjcker each picking up one goal.
tests were made . . .  and it was SC O ^-FIR ST
discovered th a t athletes lived as Kelowna hit the score hoard 
long as their ihtellectual breth- 'in the first frame, and Pen- 
rent" , ticton tied it up in the last two
Current milers he said he be-| minujef ,°f Pfcy in a  frame that 
lieved capable of bettering the ,  .
present record are England's A f  A frun!
d S / bo5 » ' ” "  ‘ "d w e " ^ ? l  M - '  .ndDon Bowden. W e d  the ,oal light live tin * .
before Kelowna replied With one 
lonely answer.
In the final frame, Kelowna 
held their own as the teams 
swapped goals, but the locals 
wiere still short when the final 
bell went}
Kelowna hosts the Vernon club
Peachland Curlers 
Enter Play-Offs
' PEACHLAND; -  Three curling 
rinks will represent Peachlandtolhere next Thursday a t 8 pTm 
play-off curling this month, 
men, women and high school 
curlers taking part. )
John Brown’s rink of himself.
Len Riley, Hanjz Zdralek and 
Clem . Ingraham will represent 
the men at the McDonald Brier 
zone play in Summerland on 
Jan. 18-19.
Mrs. Ida Topham entered play 
in Penticton this morning for (he 
Zone 5 playoffs of B C women’* 
play. J le r  ring metpoers are.
Mrs. Peg Whinton, Irais Blower 
and Geneva Miller.
Ken Fulks will coach the boys' 
rink who vie for honors in the 
South Okanagan zone playoffs in 
Qsoyooa toaag mid tomorrow,
S E R V IC E






Ron Croft and Don
RE-OPENING
' ’• ' '(■> ■ ■ ■ " ; 1 '
' ' ' ;  I > * .' . » » ' ■ 1 ' >
We request your continued-patronage when we, 
re-dpen on Mondays January 13, 1958.
TILLIES GRILL
i r  ; ; ,v t- . “ \  • ] > •
W ILLIAM S 
M EN 'S  W EAR
O F  2 - P A N T S
Special' Made-fe*Megstore 
t Soils or Sale During
January
Extra: Paata’ Free, ■, ar 2096' 
dlseaoat on ^uoa Sulla, ŝeria 
Coats, Slack*, Topcoats,
 ̂ ' Throe week* delivery.
1566 PENDOZI ST.
\
R Q C K G A S
PROPANE Ltd.
•, Serving CommuiiUie* 
when Natural Gas la not 
. available,
•  Gas k :u i i r iu *1i!ne»h
•  RUcbgas Is aa cloia os 
youir pbonel )
0  'Efoa'' Eolbnafe*
PHONE 2244
l »  BERNARD AVK. ,








T H E G O LD EN  T E X T
" “ Ye shall receive power, after 
that the Holy Ghost is come 
upon you: and ye shall be wit­
ness unto Me both in Jerusalem,
and in all Judaea, and in Sam­
aria. and unto the uttermost 
part of the earth.” —Acts 1:8.V. • ■ • • V - *■
W O N  1,0 0 0  PO U N D S
Parishioners
EASTBOURNE,1 Eng. (Routers) 
Parishioners a t S t  John’s Angli­
can Church are  -split on how to 
handle £ 1,000 won in a govern­
ment-sponsored lottery. < 
Some don’t  want the church to 
touch the -money. Others say it 
should bb tisea to aid the parish 
in this seaffoe resort.
The money was won under the
government’s ’ "saving with 
thrill program. Britons buy £1, 
bonds and get the opportunity to 
win up to £1,000. The prize 
money comes from what nor­
mally would be paid for interest 
on a savings account and the 
bonds can be' cashed at any time.
Prime Minister Macmillan in­
troduced the premium bond plan
9AT., JAN*. 11, 1858 THE DAILY COURIER;
S U N D A Y  LESSON
Power Comes
in 1956 when he was chancellor 
of the exchequer, and some lead­
ers of the Church of England op­
posed the program then, claim­
ing-it was a “something for no­
thing” .gambling snare. ' >
The government leaders said It 
wasn’t  gambling, because1 the in­
vestor was sure of getting his 
money back.
INVESTED £40
The committee which rims the 
St. John’s Parish Hall inve'sted 
£40 in premium'bonds last year.’ 
The winning bond u  In the name 
of the committee .treasurer, Ber­
nard Dean.
The church has not won the 
£1,000 nor has the vicar, Rev. 
Philip Richards," DeansaicL 
The money has been won by me, 
in my name, on behalf of the 
committee, and we shall decide 
what shall be-donewifo it.” '
•The troubleHAs; arisen be­
cause: some church officials are 
frightened that some of the 
wealthy supporters of St. John's, 
who are opposed to gambling in 
any form, will; withdraw. their 
support if they think this, money 
is going to the church.’Vone mem­
ber said.
Plans Reviewed A t 
SD A Annual Meeting
URGES P R A Y E R> i4 |
' , * *
Official proclamation has been 
issued by mayor R. F. Parkin­
son urging Ketownians to attend 
church this Sunday. He and 
members ■' of city council will 
attend the 11 a.m. service at 
S t Michael and . All Angels' 
Anglican church.
The Pas, Mon., 475 miles north­
west of Winnipeg, is the start of 
the Hudson Bay railway to the 
seaport of Churchill.
Plans, past and present, were 
reviewed when members of the 
congregation of Kelowna Seventh 
Day Adventist church held their 
annual business meeting Tuesday.
The congregation it was report­
ed, has increased during the past 
years from 75 to 84 members.
"Seventh Day Adventist fami­
lies attended Sabbath school as a 
group," press .secretary H. Hert- 
zog* reports. An average of 82 out 
of the 84 members attended the 
weekly service 
A report given by the church 
missionary secretary showed that 
in evangelist and welfare activi­
ties, 123 bible readings were giv­
en. 1.141 pieces of literature dis­
tributed, 136 food baskets given 
away and 194 persons were help­
ed in some way.
Pastor A-12. Hemple, who pre­
sided over the meeting announced 
that dedication of Kelowna Sev­
enth Day'Adventist church will 
take place on February 15, 
Projects foretold by pastor 
Hemple Included the general con­
ference session in San Francisco 
this June, the British Columbia 
mid-summer - camp meeting of 
Seventh Day Adventists at Hope, 
and the “81,000,000 for missions 
palgn icam June 7.in one day"
RUTLAND REPORT
At Rutland, SDA congregation ’ 
met Sunday to hear finance and 
membership reports. v  • 
Congregation membership In 
that community has climbed to 
337, it was stated. Enrolled a t Ok­
anagan Academy are 146 pupils 
in grades -one to twelve.
Total amount given tor all pur­
poses was $47,631, an increase of 
$7,4421 over last year’s total.
; 8NQW RADIOACTIVE
i OSLO (Reuters)—Heavy snow­
storms in the t in t  three days of 
this week brought down radioac­
tive accumulations equal to , the 
amount recorded during all of 
last month, foe Norwegian de­
fence r e s e a r c h  Institute said 
Thursday. ' ’
C H U R C H  S ER V IC ES
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL {they saw Him taken up, "add a 
. In last week’s lesson we learned cloud .received Him out of their 
of the promise of ChrisVfoat He I sight.”  As they-: gazed upward.
CHURCH ROUNDS
0 By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
would establish and -build His 
church. In today’s study we are- 
told of the church’s establishment 
by the power of the Holy Spirit. 
The . lesson assigned today is 
taken from the Gospels of John 
and Acts, but they both concern 
the bestowal of the Holy Spirit 
on the church.
AN IMPORTANT EVENT i ,  on bl.de, durtogthe Ctoistm.s iea-|teK
so°* _ . . .  _ , . .  hours/)f Holy Week. Jesus warns
KELOWNA S MAYOR, aluer-| His* disciples that they will be 
men And civic employees will at- persecuted, thrown out of syna- 
tend the eleven o’clock service at gogues and killed by those who 
St. Michael and All Angel’s Angli- “will think that they, doeth God 
can church in observance of a servicA:” He asks them to re- 
“Civic Sunday,” January 12. ' memlftm His words when He is no
A proclamation has been issued longer with them, but that He 
by Mayor Parkinson urging Ke- must go from them because 
lownians to attend church of their otherwise the Comforter (foe 
choice this Sunday morning. I Holy Spirit) will not come.
THE ACTS of First Unitedh Christ’* words, make His fol- 
churcb report two-thirds of foe l ^ e r s  very sad,'notwithstanding 
500 tickets available for their “ a^ ^ e  promised to send the 
forthcoming “Robert Bums Ban- ’*?d that when
quet” have already been sold, foe Spirit of truth is come, He
The banquet will be held Ja n u -wlL guid.!  you into ary 24. After foe resurrection and be­
fore His ascension, Jesus “as-
the calendar for the congregation 
of Christ Lutheran church. Their 
annual meeting has been set for 
Friday, January 17.
“We must consider material 
matters,” . pastor Herman Epp 
a aid, “But foe importance of spir­
itual Aspects of the coming year 
must be considered as will.”
Among items for discussion 
will be means of raising $1,500 
for the installation of a heating 
system, and plans for'next sum­
mer’s Vacation Bible school.
THE REGIONAL SECRETARY
of the Women’s Missionary - so­
ciety of the Presbyterian church 
. of Canada will begin a  four-week 
stay in Kelowna soon.
MARY NUTT is .expected to ar­
rive here from Vancouver Janu­
ary 1,5 to begin a  series of meet- 
fogs w ith  the church school and 
the Ladies* Guild to 'S t. David’s 
Presbyterian church.
During her visit, Miss Nutt will 
, show, films on phases of leader­
sh ip ’training to various depart-
«-ents of the church school, and u l also ta l l  on members df foe 
congregation for foe purpose of 
familiarizing them with the work 
of a  deaconess.
A greatly -augmented attend- 
J arib^Wartsiq folTNe# Year’s Erst 
meeting of the Ladies Guild of 
St. David’s.
The meeting was, held Thursday 
. a t foe home of Mrs. W.,A. Bick- 
ett.
AN INFORMAL. GATHERING
following foe 11 a.m. service Sun­
day at St. Margaret’s Anglican 
church fo Winfield will be held in 
honor of-Rev. and Mrs. R. W. S, 
Brown.
Mr.- and Mrs. Brown will be 
leaving soon for Cranbrook.
FOLLOWING RECESS for the 
Christmas holidays, all youth ac­
tivities of First Uniteddchurch re­
commenced January 6. They will 
continue until -schools are closed 
in  June.
8ALVATION ARMY CORPS 
from Pgntlcton, Kamloops and 
Vernon will be in Kelowna Mon­
day night for a “United Holiness 
Rally” at foe Salvation Army hall.
An invitation has been extended 
to foe public to attend. Lieut. G. 
Chapman of Vernon will conduct 
the rally. Guest speaker will be 
Capt. Elsie Miller of Penticton,
, and special Music will be provided 
by an instrumental ensemble.
ONE OF THE M08T POPULAR
of Sunday evening services at 
Firat Baptist church is a “Ques­
tion Period," when queries sub­
mitted by the organisation are 
answered by the minister. 
Questions as to the meaning of 
passages of scripture, foe duty of 
a  Christian in a certain situation, 
and beliefs of other tdenomina 
tions have been dealt with.
Rev. A. F. WilUs reports keen 
Interest has been evidenced by 
the number of questions posed 
, and the wide scope of subjects.
REV, II. F. Bit ANTON of First 
Baptist church, Vernon, informs 
The Dally Courier that Rev. B. 
A, Wfogblader formerly of Ke­
lowna, “is very happy in his 
. thriving church in a new com­
munity.”
Rev. Wlngblado is presently in 
charge of Northmount Baptlsl; 
church in Calgary,
Rev. Branton visited the Wing
A WEEK OF SPECIAL SER- sembled together with them” (foe
aposUes) and commanded them Evangel Tabernacle. The servic-| that they should not leave Jeru-
• *?!. be i ^ s j Sun<i%  salem ‘but “wait for foe promise and Tuesday through Friday, will of ^  Father, which . . .  ye have
be taken by two of Canada’s out* heard of Me.
Standing gospel speakers and mu- “For .John truly baptized with 
®ha Phramenter and water; but ye shall be baptized 
Phyllis Manson. - with foe . Holy Ghost not many
The Boy’s Club will resume.ac- days hence.” They asked Him if 
tiyity following foe .Christmas re- Hewould restore again The king- 
cess Mopday^:grenl|i* a t 7:30. dom. of Israel. H e V d ^ h e m  it 
while foe Girls Club have a meet-vras .not for them to knoW the
ing arranged for 4 o’clock Wed- times or the seasons, which the 
nesday afternoon. Father hath put in . His own
Sunday schoolers ffoye beeirpro^I phw er.i . .
mised a: program of special inter-1 “But ye shall receive power, 
est this Sunday, beginning at 9:55 after that foe Holy Ghost is come 
a.m. upon you: and ye shall be wit-
Tabemacle Sunday school teach-1 nesses unto Me both, in Jerusa- 
ers will meet Monday evening to lent, and in all Judaea, and in 
discusS plans for a  teacher train- Samaria, and unto foe uttermost 
ing course, - v  J ' part of foe earth
BOARD MEMBERS of Mission j When Christ finished speaking 
Roadt United church have been 
asked by Rev. D. M. Pjerely to 
attend a meeting following the 
Sunday morning service.
WEEK OF PRAYER services 
have'been held-in a number of 
Kelowna churches. Theme of this 
Inter-Church fellowship obser­
vance was “The'Redemptive Love I 
of G(
— __  ̂ a*
two men in whjte appeared ana 
told them not to gaze up into 
leaven, for as Christ went up, 
so come inlike manner as ye 
save seen Him go into heaven.” 
The apostles returned to Jeru­
salem and went into an upper 
room to await foe doming of foe 
Holy Spirit. “These all continued 
with one* accord in 'prayer and 
supplication, with foe women, and 
Mary foe mother of Jesus,' And 
with His brefoern.”
This is the last time we read 
of Mary, Christ’s mothef, taking 
part in any of foe church activi­
ties. /  - ’
And when foe day; of Pente­
cost was folly come,,’they were 
all with one accoril in one place." 
Pentecost is the Greek word 
meaning fiftieth, referring to foe 
50fo day after the Passover. “And 
suddenly there came a sound 
from heaven as o f a rushing 
mighty wind, and it filled all the 
house where they were sitting. 
Cloven tongues like fire but( not 
burning, descended on each of 
them. All were filled with the 
Holy Ghost and “began to speak 
with other tongues.”
* Now there were men of foreign 
birth-in Jerusalem; imagine their 
amazement when these, apostles 
began to speak to each in his own 
linguage! The word spread and 
many marvelled, but some de-‘ 
dared that foe apostles were 
drunk from -wine. ' *;.
Paul stobd up with the 11 and 
defended them, saying they' were 
not drunk but had received power 
from heaven.
We have not space to print 
Peter’s nobler sermon, *,but he 
frightened foe people so that they 
asked him what they should do. 
Peter told them to be baptized in 
foe name of Jesus .Christ; and 
about 3,000 souls were baptized 
that day. The teachers should 
study Peter’s words and interpret 
them to their classes.
Hungarian Reds Plan
od.
Places of worship and minis­
ters were exchanged, and ser­
vices werd well attended.
Monday evening, Rev. G. W.
Better Relation
By- CARL HARTMAN
BUDAPEST (AP) — Hungary’s 
Communist regime made another 
bid Sunday to improve relations
Dedels of foe United Missionary! with foe churches, cancelling a 
church in Rutland spoke at Free planned 25-yer-cent reduction in 
Methodist church; Tuesday eve- its aid to the Calvinists. 1 
ning at Salvation Army Citadel, The Calvinist Church has about 
Rev. A. F. Willis of First Baptist 2,000.000 members among Hun- 
church was the speaker; on Wed- gary’s 10,000,000. It is the second 
nesday, Rev. E. W. Reigel of largest denomination in Hungary. 
Evangelical United Brethren The Communists signed a Sim- 
church spoke at First BaptistUlar agreement with Archbishop 
church; Thursday evening, Rev. JosefGroesz of the Roman Cath-
J. A. B. Adams of Rutland United I ° lic C£u>?hllin 0 ctobeF.-^h,e. .R^  
church delivered the message at man Catholics are about- three
foe Evangelical United Brethren , ___________
church, and on Friday, Rev. F, EXPERIMENTERS BURNED 
Bungcr of. the Free Methodist HUTCHINSON,’ Kan. <AP)- 
church spoke at St. D&vid’s Pres- Two boys were Injured Thursay 
byterlan church. when they tried to mix a fuel for
HOME AND FOREIGN MIS-1 a rocket and foe mixture ex- 
SION8, government, „ literature. pl°d«* in a classroom ut St. Ter- 
home life and revival were topics esa’s High School. Police said 
dealt with individually at dally I James B a g 1 e y and Richard 
services this week at Grace Bap- Dixon, both 16, suffered second- 
tist church. degree burns on their arms
The special services were con- hands and faces. They said foe 
ductea in observance of foe Week boys had been working without 
of Paayer. Rev. Nlkk,el reports supervision, and without permis 
that members of the congregation [elon of school authorities.
w M tlv 'h e lM ? aid* "IVAN” TAKES REVENGE
by th ^ e  mecting" CnCOura8cd BERLIN (Reuters) -  Jergen 
Monday Sunday school Grodke’ 19’ a.n F ast Berliner,
toncherinofUrace b S u S P 111* been ■'Jailed for ftvd months
gcthcr. gan "Ivan go home” on a factory all, the nntl-Communist invest! 
ating, committee of free JuristsTIMBER AREA ,
British Columbia cinlms the reported Thursday. An East Ber- 
greatest production of lumber lin court convicted Wm of “ anti* 
and sawmill products in Canada, social” behavior,. (■X-
times as numerous as the Calvin­
ists. ,
All denominations get subsidies 
from foe Communist government 
for foe payment of clergymen’s 
salaries and other expenses.
Under an agreement signed in 
1948-before the Communists took 
over the govemmeht completely, 
state aid to the Calvinists was to 
oe reduced 25 per cent in 1958. 
NEW AGREEMENT '
Budapest newspapers said a 
new agreement eliminating foe 
reduction was signed Friday by 
Bishop Albert Berecky, who 
heads the Calvinist Reformed 
Church in Hungary, and Janos 
Horvath, chief of the govern­
ment’s church affairs bureau. 
The new agreement said:
“In this help the leadership of 
the Calvinist Church sees an ex­
pression of -foe government’s 
good intentions t o w a r d  the 
church and therefore it expresses 
its sincere and grateful thanks.
“At foe same time it assures 
the government that the church 
ns a whole will support foe gov­
ernment with sincere readiness 
to aid in its efforts for peace and 
wellbeing of- the Hungarian -peo­
ple and is taking part in realiz­
ing the aims of foe people’s 
front.
Nothing has been said 'about 
the - subsidy' to the Lutherans, 
much s m a l l e r  denomination 
Relations between the Lutherans 
and -the regime have been some 
what strained in recent weeks.
In
Said Outdated
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadian education authorities, 
apparently see little need for in­
creased corporal punishment * in 
foe country’s schools, despite the 
opinion of a member, of foe 
Metropolitan Toronto education 
board., y-
Ronald Hastings, newly-elected 
chairman : of suburban North 
York’s board Of e d u c a t i o n ,  
aroused comment in Toronto 
Monday night! when he said in his 
Inaugural address:
"The only -way to improve foe 
standard of , education and cu1; 
down this rate of failures in high 
schools is more discipline and 
more competition in foe .class­
room . there isn’t enough dis­
cipline in foe schools. Corpora. 
punishment should be used—at 
foe discretion of the -principal 
though.”
Mr. Hlstings, a 55 - year - old 
machine shop operator, said par­
ents’ reaction to his statements 
was mixed. Most of foe country’s 
professional educationists think 
things are fairly satisfactory as 
they are. . t
, A typical reaction, gathered in 
a Canadian Frfess survey, came 
from R. E. Marshall, ' superin­
tendent of Halifax schools..—. .. 
LAST RESORT . '
There should be more discip­
line, not. necessarily corporal 
punishment. I think corporal pun­
ishment should be a last resort 
and i never taken fo junior or 
senior high -school unless ‘foe 
pupil is Warned in the presence 
of witnesses. I  would ask foe 
parents to co-operate to help pre­
vent such an indignity to their 
child.
Most others said corporal pun­
ishment is of -doubtful value in 
dealing with high school students.
Henry W r i g h t ,  principal of 
Montreal’s 1,000-student Montreal 
High, said “ I prefer to suspend 
a student rather than atrap him.” 
Thomas) Sommerville, Montreal 
director of education, disagreed 
with Mr. Hastings opinion that 





Cornet Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
. . ’ t
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12.1958
I
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
' (English)






To Publicize All 
Church Activities
Church organizations are in­
vited to submit news of their 
activities for publication on this 
page. To meet the deadline, copy 
should be in our hands before 
Friday n6on. Items telephoned 
to the Daily Courier will be wel­
come.
P EO P LE'S  M IS S IO N
1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourke
SUNDAY, JAN 12. 1958
Brlng-a-Friend Sunday
9:45 a.m.—
S U N D A Y  SCHOOL
11:00 a.m.— r
"W H O  SPEAKS FO R  
G O D ? "
7:i5 p.m.—•
" A  C R Y FR O M  TH E 
FISH G A T E "
•  Sing the Gospel Hymns
•  Enjoy Special Music
•  Everyone Welcome
“ 1 >
CKOV Mon., Wed., Fri„ 1:30
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D, M. Perley, B A . B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12.1958









B ETH EL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street-, 
(Next to High Schobi)
REV. X MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. JAN It, 1*58
9:45 a.m,—
Snnday School and 
Bible Class ;




ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
KASPER NON - SEGREGATED
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)-Seg- 
regationist John Kasper is work­
ing in the warehouse of the fed­
eral correctional institution! at 
Tallnhasscc, Fla., and sharing 
his 50-bunk cell block with, sev­
eral Negroes. This was the re­
port of federal marshal Billy 
Robinson, who said he saw Kas­
per Wednesday when ho took 
othdr Knoxville prisoners to the 
prison. Kasper is serving a sen­
tence for criminal contempt of 
court in connection with racial 
disorders a t Clinton, Tenn:* In 
1956.




Rev. Arthur F . Willis 
SUNDAY, jAN 12, 1958
10:45 a.m.—£hurch School 
11:00 a.m.—
'MORNING Family Worship 
“TURNING, SERVING, 
WAITING!”
< 7130 p.m.—Evening Service 
“INFLUENCING MEN”
WEDNESDAY, 8 P.M.
, Quarterly Church 
Business. Meeting
Source of the Church’* Power ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON *r «m  i  |
..    tX i   - Scripture—John 16:1-18: Acta' ltl*16: 2:1-41.  ----------  ■ 1  - - ------------- ---- :...........
EV A N G ELIS TIC  
SERVICES
Conducted by «
Miss EUa Parmenter 
Miss PhylliS Mason
Two of Canadafs Outstanding! 
Lady Evangelists
January 12 th  - 26th
Sunday
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday 
at 7:45 p.m.
Come to Sunday School 
9:55 a.m.
EV A N G EL
TAB ERNACLE
1448 BERTRAM ST.
Rev. W. C. Stevenson, Pas tori
How Christian Science Heals
“A  DIVORCE 
PROBLEM SOLVED*
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
S A IN T  M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
. CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
•, Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 8th Sundays
SUNDAY, JAN 12. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Bun- 
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd* 4th and 5th Sundays) 
'Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday .
Evensong
------ - ------- —  i t , " '  :
S T. A N D R EW 'S  
CHURCH
OKANAGAN MISSION  ̂




S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 S t  Paul St. 
LIEUT. A. R, JARVIS 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
((or women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
I Before Hla death, Jesus told 
Ilia disciples thrtt He must soon 
leave them; that after lie was 
gone they would be persecuted. 
Ho said it was nccosary for 
Him to go to liis Father, and
Uio discipfos become v Sorrow* 
ful when Hq i to ld1 them 1 fold, 
Jesus assefoblcd with Ills dis­
ciples, told foern that after H i 
was gone, they should stay in 
Jerusalem until the Holy ffolrit
came and 'gave them power. 
Then they would preach the 
Gospel “unto the uttermost pari 
of the earth." After the dis­
ciples ,h«d ‘witnessed Christ's 
ascension, they gathered in an
upper room.of a house In which 
eight of them lived, th ere  they 
,prayed qnd imnde supplication 
"with tiie women, and ^laly tlfo 
Mother of Jesus, nnd with Ills 
Brethcrn." The Holy' Ghost
r
came upon the apostles, nnd 
- they t)egun to speak In foreign 
tongues. A multitude from 
muny lands gathered, and were 
amazed to hear their own lan­
guages spoken.
MEMORY VERSE*— ACTS 1:8.
S T. D A V ID 'S  
PR ESB YTER IA N  
CHURCH
Pcndozi and Sutherland^




, . Minister: !






; i  9:45 MU, - 10:45 tun. 
Primary nnd Nursery 
1 l l : b 0 .a.m. >'
Superintendent J . Gibb 





Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Preachfog »«(i*iyH*****»****f 11:00 a.m, 
Mleslonary Volunteers— •
' 3:30 p.m,
KELOWNA CHURCH- ’ 
Richter and Lawson - -
RUTLAND CHURCH- 
RnUand Road
Pastor: A. E, I1EMPEL : 
Phono 8117






, The Sacrament of the , 
Lord’s, Supper wlli bo 
f -, bbserved. ■
A nursery class will be carried 
on during church'hour, to en­
able parents to attend Worship.
< D, M. Perley, Minister
First Mennonite 
Church o f Kelowna
Glenmore Read 1
; ■ . \ Clergy: ; •,
Ttov. J. p. Vogt, Chairman 
Rov. J . A. Janzrn, Elder 
Rev. J . II. Enns .
SUNDAY SERVICE ' 
10:00 a,m.—Sunday School 1
. •• , (English)
11:0(1 a.m,—̂ Worship Service 
lOvrv/wm
JIM  p.m.—English Service
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Barnard and Bertram.
■ ■ * Street.'v
Title fioclety is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, In . 
Boston, MOMachusetts.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13* 1888.
Morning Service II a.m.
. , Lesson Sermon 
SACRAMENT
-  Supdsy Schoot, 11 a,m.
Reeding W *  Trill be open eg 
■ :-wagw<el >y* and Satordaya , 
8t68
*' . dHRISTiAN'SGIENCR 
PROORAM
■.' l^ery  gundsy a i jii* g w.






DEWINTEB — (Amelia Grace 
DeWinter announces the arrival 
of her baby brother, John Simon 
DcWinter,' weighing 9 lbs., 9 ozs., 
a t. Kelowna General Hospital, 
Thursday, January 9, 1958. The 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
DeWlnter, RR 3. Kelowna. 113
V
BLOCH — Funeral service lor 
Ibe late Mrs. Louisa Bloch late 
of 1337 Bertram St., who passed
away In Salmon Arm Friday, 
Jan. 10, aged 9$ years, will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re-
Lost A n d  Found
LOST — REGISTERED English 
Setter, black and, white, tatoo 
marks In ears. Lost in, vicinity of 
KLO Rd. and Benvoulln Rd; Dec. 
20 Reward for information. 
Phone 7815. 117
Fo r Rent
WARM COMFORTABLE Sleep- 
K or light housekeeping room. 
9 Bernard. Phone 2639. 114
Help W anted
membrance on Monday, Jan. 13 
at 2 p.m. Rev. E. H. Nikkle will 
conduct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Sirs 
Bloch is survived by two sons 
Michael in Salmon Arm and 
Henry in: Vancover, 11 grand­
children, 15 great grandchildren. 
Mr. Bloch predeceased in Kel­
owna 11 years ago. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ldt. is in charge of the
Board And Room
'  THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3491. 
'  113
arrangements. 113
BRUCE — On Friday, Jan. 10, 
1958. at Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Henry Suttbn Bruce, Kite 
of 781 Leon Avemlc, aged 73 
years. Survived by one daughter, 
Dorothy (Mrs. Robert Waldie), 
Elk Point, Alta.; seven sons, 
Charles and Kenneth, both of 
Kelowna: Donald, Nakusp, B.C.; 
Henry, .Victoria; Douglas, Mon­
treal; Richard, with RCAF, 
Vancouver, and David, Penticton; 
- 14 grandchildren; also one sister, 
Ethel (Mrs. J . Lind), White 
Rock, B.C. Funeral service Mon- 
’ day, Jan . 13, at 2 00 p.m. from 
i St. Michael and All Angels’ 
S Church. Vcn. D. S. Catchpole,
Directors entrusted with arrange­
ments. 113
IF  YOU HAVE H A p 
SALES EXPERIENCE
Or* feel you would like work in 
the sales field, this may be your 
opportunity. Large* corporation 
requires services of 3 men in 
sales department. This * is per­
manent employment with unbe­
lievable opportunity for advance­
ment. No competition or slack 
periods. Our men'work hard and 
in return enjoy much higher than 
average incomes. Pension plan, 
group insurance, regular bon­
uses. Complete training program 
to those men who can meet.our 
standards. If you are 30 years of 
age or over, a neat dresser and 
talk to people easily we invite a 
reply to box 3246 Courier stating 
past and present employment, 
marital status and phone number.
. * 113
BIRCH AVE. 544 -  PRIVATE 
bedrooms, *3 homestyle meals 
daily, or lunches packed, parking 
space* *870 month up. Phone 7985 
/  117
BOARD AND ROOM FOR work 
in^  girl or lady. Home privileges, 
use of piano. Phone 7590. 113
KELLER — Passed away sud­
denly on Friday, Jan. 10, Mr. 
William Jacob Keller, 568 Caw- 
ston Ave. He was 71 years of age 
cn Jan. 10. Funeral arrangements 
are not completed and will be 
announced later by Day’s Fun­
eral Service Ltd. 113
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED TO 
live in and take-full charge of a 
motherless home and four school 
age children., father away on 
construction 'job . Apply 2359
Property For Sale
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE — 
part basement, furnace, close to 
school and park. Phone 4688.
*_ 115
THE DAILY COURIER 
SAT.. JAN. 11, 1958
Farm Produce
IF  YOU WANT FRESH EGGS 
Today's Eggs Delivered Today
FRESH EGG HOUSE
,•895 Wardlaw Avenue
Free delivery every afternoon 
■' except Sunday 
Phone 8720 or 4575
CitizensMp Council Completes 
Court Corem m y Stock-Taking
Fuel And Wood
HOME WITH REVENUE. HALF 
acre lot. Suitable for retired 






S. 1V̂- SIMPSON LTi).
can lake  a limited 
num ber of orders for
4 FT. VENEER CORE 
FUEL WOOD
Qrders accosted w ill be 
4 ^ 1 iv ^ 4 |a s  promptly as 
t  production permits
PHONE 3411
SIMPSON FUEL
/  DEPARTMENT ' ,<
PRIVATE BUYER WANTS TO I----- —-—  ----- ------------- -----
purchase 3 bedroom bungalow. FIREPLACE WOOD—DRY Pear 
Occupancy Feb. 1. Has $2,500 cut 18" leqgths.'bums clean, pro­
cash. Balance monthly payments, duces good heat $14 cord, on 
Reply* Box 3247 Courier. • 118(orchard; C. H. Taylor. Phone
6600. * v. i--. 118
Property Wanted
FISHING LODGE REQUIRES 
cook-housekeeper for coming 
season. Reply by letter giving 
age, nationality, marital status 
and approximaate wage expect­
ed. Box 13. Winfield, B.C. 114
Business Opportunities d r y  b u sh  wood
■ • ’ • rnrrf' \ev
CASHIER-TYPIST REQUIRED 
at City Hall. Contact City Comp­
troller D. B. Herbert for inter­
view. 113
Position Wanted
CREDIT AND COLLECTION 
manager. Many years experience, 
available immediately. Moderate 
salary. Box 3245 Courier. 113
•SPLETZER — Passed away in 
Kelowna Hospital, Mrs. Angela 
Spletzer, a  resident of the Kel­
owna district for the yast 10 
years. The late Mrs. Spletzer Is 
survived by her loving husband 
August, daughter (Edith), Mrs. 
E. Hoffman and four sons, Rob­
e rt  of Okanagan Mission, Erwin 
in Prince George, Willie of Ter­
race and Ivan in Kelowna. One 
son predeceased in the old 
country. Funeral services will be 
held from Grace Baptist Church 
on Tuesday, Jan. 14 at 1:30, with 
Rev. E. H. Nikkle assisted by 
Rev. J . B. Kornalewski. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangements. - 113
WOMAN SEEKS ANY KIND, OF 
work and housework by hour. 
Call *S 08-5549 or writd Box 3244 
Courier. ' 112
2 CORD
load $24.00; cord load 12.50. 1m- 
BUTCHER feUSINESS WANTED I mediate* delivery. Photie 2824, 
anywhere in the valley. Will pur-|(_____ _____  ’ , ■ ‘ 122
chase full business outright or GOOD FIR SAWDUST -*IM ~ 
consider half interest Addrcss MEDlATE delivery Phone 7587 
replies to P.O. Box 56, Peach-1 , .
land, B.C. 117----------------------------------------- -
DRY BUSH WOOD — Delivered 
for 514 per cord. Phone 3257.
115Cars And Trucks 
For'Sale DRY FIR BUSH-WOOD, ANY length, $14 cord, delivered. Phone 
3850. 117
BUICK 1954 SEDAN, repossessed DRY FIR BUSH WOOD — $14 
car to be sold. Bids will be £>rd- Delivery, weekends only
accepted until 12 o’clock noon, 







Kelowna Auto Courts and Motels 
Accommodations are Available 
Winter Rates,
FRANKLIN MOTEL 
‘ 1630 Vernon Rd.
118
TURNER — George Henry, late 
of 672 Grenfell Ave., passed away 
Friday, Jan. 10,1958, at Kelowna 
General Hospital, in his 70th 
year. Survived by one son, Wil- 
lirim D. Turner, Port Coquitlam, 
B.C.; six grandchildren; two 
brothers, Charles and John, both 
of Minnedosa, Man.; and one 
sister, Mrs. S. Dillabough, also 
of . Minnedosa.' Funertl service 
from Kelowna Funeral Directors’ 
Chapel, Rev. D. M. Perley. off!-, 
dating. Remains to be forwarded 
to Vancouver for cremation. 
Please dmit flowers; 113
RESTMOR COURT y
1760 Vernon Rd.
Completely furnished three room 
duplex units, all utilities, laundry 
facilities, 2 channel Television
138
RED TOP AUTO COURT
1688 Vernon Rd.
Completely furnished, 3-room 
individual cottages. Front and 
rear entrances. Private parking 
stalls. All utilities supplied. Low 




Radios, Televisions, Electric 










, 249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405
129
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine one 
logging supplies; new and use< 
wire roReiplpo and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St, 
‘Vancouver, B.C., Phone/ PAcific 
9357.: , TH-S-tt
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, powet 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave,
TH-S-tf
PLANNING TO BUILD? YOUR 
’plan n professionally drawn to 
, NHA or Building Inspectors re­
quirements. Phono 8981. 114
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free - Estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481, 131
Lost and Found
be seen at̂ . Ladd’s Parking POINTED PATTERN
FORD 1951 — No down payment. | 
Only $35.49 per month. *
Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation t 
101 Radio’ Building Phode 28111
1951 METEOR SEDAN, FULLY 
equipped, including automatic 
transmission, immaculate con-1 
dition. After.5 p.m. phone 2165.
1141
1957 %-TON FORD DELUXE like! 
new. Can {be seen at 801 Wilson j 
Ave., or Speedy Delivery Service.
\  * 115
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”-dhere are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
Tires And Accessories
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
retreadable tires. We will buy 
outright or make you a liberal al-1 
lowance on new or used tires. 1 




ments, tub baths, heat, lights, 
telephone. TV and laundry facili­
ties available. Week or Month. 
Winter rates. ^
tf
Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf
Articles For Sale
A PORTABLE ELECTRIC Weld­
er and light plant; cables and I 
helmet. Full price $1175. Also a 
6 and 12 volt fast charger. Full 
price $65. All as new. What of­
fers. Phone 2145. 1151
TR Y A  
COURIER 
W ANT AD
CHESTERFIELD, BROWN, with 
floral1 slipcovers, good condition 
$50; heater floor board, 24x241 




Rooms by day, week, month 
community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
138
LOVELY AND QUIET TWO 
bedroom unfurnished duplex 
apartment, Automatic oil heat. 
After 5 p.m. telephone 6275.
114
MAGEE ROAD — REDECORAT­
ED furnished four room suite, 
heated, lights, gas and water 
included. $50.00 month. Phone 
3104. 117,
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM IN 
priVate home, kitchen privileges 
optional. Phone 6893 or 6841,
■ 118
WARM FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room,, Bernard Lodge, 011 Ber­
nard, phbno 2215, '< tf
BEDROOIH IN PRIVATE HOME 
$20 a month. Phono 2480. 121
_____WBISTWATCHl
gold, Blrk’s - make, Friday,' Jan-
LOST Yellow
3,4 vicinity CNR Dcpot or 
on 'back. Reward. Phone 4621.
uar: 





By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Citzenship Council has completed 
a stock-taking of Canadian natur­
alization court ceremonies.
John Kidd, council exccutivi 
rector, said the si 
to suggest * how * naturalization 
ceremonies can . be> made , more 
expressive and important to 
those becoming Canadian citi­
zens.
, The 22-page report, based on 
137 i questionnaires filled out by 
Canadian observer* in copamunlt- 
ies across the country, deals with 
such subjects as the type of cer­
emonies provided, the facilities, 
post - ceremony receptions and 
the participation of the commun­
ity in formally receiving new citi­
zens.
HELD IN COURT HOUSE
With the exception of Montreal 
and Toronto, which have Special 
citizenship courts, most ceremon­
ies are held in a,cOurt house or 
equivalent.
One major suggestion gleaned 
from the survey was the need lot 
pre - naturalization contact, pos 
sibly by establishing an official 
district registration of aliens.
The survey > also . indicated .a 
need for more uniformity in what 
new citizens should know before 
they oresent themselves for citi­
zenship.
One observer rioted .that in 
some cases citizenship is* granted 
easily, in others fairly rigidly 
The report also quotes what it 
terms a “pertinept observation’" 
by a recently naturalized Cana­
dian.’ , -
The observer commented:
‘ It seems to me that to the ma­
jority of immigrants the moment 
of their arrival in Canada is 
more important than the day of 
their naturalization.”
NO GREAT CHANGE 
The observer added that the 
fact of a newcomer becoming a 
Canadian "does not change very 
much, his position in the pres­
ently 'prevailing conditions.”
Certain improvements 
may "be  justified in order to 
make the moment of the first 
contact with Cariada more im­
pressive for the newqomers.
‘Consequently also the moment 
of naturalization would gain more 
weight if it would mean for the 
new Cariadiens a real access to 
all -the opportunities potentially 
offered by their adopted coun­
try."
Another observer urged that no 
false representation of what Can­
ada has to ' offer be s.et before
potential immigrants in their own 
country, and that immigrants be 
more carefully screened and en­
couraged to have paste know­
ledge of"the language and the 
laws before- emigrating. * 
From reports on community In­
terests and participation in cere- 
raome* and receptions, it was 
shown that the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire is the 
organization most often in attend­
ance at ceremonies.
Comments from IODE mem­
bers, acting as survey‘reporters, 
urged that post-cererpony recep­
tions include members, of the 
community as well as new citi­
zens.
........  i
N E X T  IT  W ILL B E 
COLORED ROCKETS
1LION, N.Y. (AP) — Now 
It’s colored rifles for women.
Remington Arms has an­
nounced it is making a light­
weight .22 rifle in bucksin 
and crow - wing black with 
stocks of harihonizing sun- 
grain walnut. '
The- weapon, designed for 
. the so - called weaker sex, 
weighs four pounds and fea­
tures a gold-tinted bead front 
sight, bright-finish magazine 
tube and trigger and chrome 
step-adjustable rear sight.
It is designed to boost sales
a J t C , , ,
v £  Y
FLO O D ED  CEYLON
Ttyo weeks of incessant, tor- 
ential rains caused unprece­
dented floods in Ceylon, taking 
more than 300 lives, leaving 
some 20,000 persons homeless 
and causing damage estimated
at $20,000} These homeless 
peasants are wading through 
inundated territory seeking dry 
groundn. Government authori­
ties fear famine and epidemic 
in the wake of the floods.
M OOD O F UNITED STATES
About Cash Than
, EDITOR’S NOTE: What. Is 
the temper o f . the American 
people, faced with Russia’s 
sputniks and a downturn in the 
country’s economy? AP staffers 
conducted a man-in-the-street 
survey across the U.S. and 
found some surprising answers.
mood seems more anxious, While 
the number who feel less secure 
in their jobs is a relatively small 
16 per cent, those who are looking 
for credit buying more carefully
9 1 1 2  4—14
Swap O r Exchange
, Jumper Dress',
By MARIAN MARTIN
This Printed Pattern gives 
. double pleasure. Jumper and 
WILL TRADE LATE MODEL blouse arPe sma; t sch<5olmates. 
car for Runabout Boat with 20 to jumper alone makes a sun-dress 
25 horsepower motor, not over for next summer. Princess lines, 
3 Years Week-ends,-phone flare sidrt  are fashion favorites. 
®®t2._____  j  I Pointed pattern 9112: Girls’
Boats And Engines Jjum pcr' takes 2 yards 54-inch;
------ i— ----- ;--------------- blouse takes lVis yards 35-inch.
16 FT. FIBRE GLASS BOAT — Printed directions on each prit- 
Complete with 30 horse electric Send FORTY CE^TS (40c) In 
start motor, factory built trailer, tern part. Easier, accurate, 
and equipment.Can be seen at coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
801 Wilson Ave. or contact H. cepted) for-this pattern. Please 
Hanson, Speedy. Delivery, Bei> print plainly SIZE,,NAME, AD-
nard Ave. ________ DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
n ' •»»• x ' » L  1 Send your order to Marian
B u i ld in g  M a t e r i a l s  Martin: The Kelowna Courier pat-
3  ‘tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. onto.
for all Building Supplies. Special- Delivery, will take about ten 
lzlng in Plywood. Contractors days 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone orif
Wiro Orders Collect. 3 G 0 0 E .RECORD STEEL YEAR INU.K.
Hastings S t, Vancouver. B.C. T nMnnM
GLcnburn 1500.’ t f .  LONDON (AP)-r-Br tnin s stocl
'industry produced a record 21,-
By VINCENT BUIST
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia’s 
new call for an East-West sum­
mit conference appears designed 
to force ,the Western powers, 
under p r e s s u r e  from peace 
hungry small countries, to attend 
the meeting.
Announcement of the proposal 
for the conference was made here 
Thursday night even before let­
ters from Premier Bulganin cori- 
taining the plan had been handed 
over to all the Western recipients.
Moscow’s move came sooner 
than expected. It suggested Rus­
sia is confident that the West is 
off balance in the present disarm­
ament stalemate. The Russians 
are eager to press ahead before 
the NATO powers achieve greater 
cohesion. -
The Kremlin now isseeking an 
East-West conference in which 
Russia will not be the lone 
spokesman for the Communist 
camp. But the actual conforma­
tion of tho conference has been 
left vague.
'I f  public opinion forces the 
Western powers to accept the 
new proposal, Russia hopes the 
conference will soften' up the 
American attitude toward tjie So­
viet-goal of a Moscow-Washing- 
ton meeting, perhaps later- this 
year,
Soviet policy has crystallized 
into the belief that If Russia and 
the United States reach agrees 
merit, tho rest of the world will 
follow-
NEW YORK (AP)—Despite the 
smashing success :of Russia’s 
Sputniks and the shattering fail­
ure of their own Vanguard mis­
sile, the American people’lface 
1958 more worried about cold 
cash than the cold war. j 
The sense that the bloom is off 
the boom and it is time .to build 
up savings accounts rather than 
charge accounts 
They clamor for a change in 
foreign policy but don’t  quite 
know whether they should sit 
down and talk with the Russians 
or roll up their sleeves and get 
tough with them.
A mood of optimism, "heavily 
mixed, with, domestic ‘financial 
caution, was* found in a nation­
wide Purvey of public opinion con­
duced by staffs of more than 70 
Associated Press bureaus from 
Augusta, Maine, to San Diego, 
Calif. ' " " y
Random opinions freely flowed 
from people in all walks of life 
from grocers and carpenters and 
brokers, from housewives and
WINNIPEG (CP)—In the event 
of fire, smoke or panic, hotels 
hqre are safer in an over-all ba­
sis than those iq any .other North 
American city, says City Engin­
eer W. D. Hurst. The same Will 
soon be true in rooming houses 
and apartment blocks, The said 
Mr. Hurst made the statement 
following release of; a special re ­
port on a five-year . program to 
rid Winnipeg’s 53 hotels of fire 
traps such dead-end corridors, 
and to provide fire escapes, 
sprinkler and fire alarm,systems. I 
The program, which cost hotels 
more than $250,000, was under­
taken after the city received a | 
report from an independent corn-
run to 58 per cent, or almost six 
out of every .10.
Among the optimistic majority 
who had no worries for the future, 
there was a recurring hope that 
Russia’s Sputnik gain may ulti­
mately be her loss, that the 
United States has been shocked 
into awareness,, has realized its 
temporary shortcomings and now 
is rushing to the fore a t full 
steam.
CALLED PROPAGANDA
Some dismissed the whole1 Sput­
nik furore as propaganda and 
blamed the newspapers and ra­
dio and television stations for try­
ing to instill fear into people.
Many of those who feared for 
the future saw Sputnik as herald­
ing a U.S. decline or relegating 
the. U.S. to the position of a sec­
ond, class power.
W IDE W ORLD
school teachers and truck drly- mission headed by Pro!. A. E. 
ers. Politicians and economists I MacDonald, then dean of engin- 
were excluded. The accent was jeering, and architecture at the 
on man-in-the-street opinion, rat- University of Manitoba.
NO ? E A R 0feSSi0nal adViCe‘ I URGED IMPROVEMENTS
The survey showed that despite
BUYING LUMBER? BUY LOCAL 700,00 tons during 1957 and looks 
for all your building needs, Lumb-Uorward an cvcn higher mark
r-r ’ Ith*8 Ycnr> The iron and steel
T?.^>rnilbonr<i  reported Thursday that
wm r ?iSnMi»Biiml t f  l l ^ Z t S r  slccl output lost year was five Wm. Hnug and Son, 1335 Wntorl r  ccnt nbovo the 1956 figure of
° 'VV*U| 20,100,000 tons: Production of pig 
iron also went up, from 13,200,000 
to 14,300,000 tons. Tho board said 
Britain's steel capacity in 1958 
could run to 23,800,000 tons pro­
vided there is sufficient demand.
NOVICE COMES CROPPER 
. WAYNESBURG, Pa. (AF)-AI- 
. ,vln Silbaugh, 17, was excused
____________ ___________ The report, issued in 1948, said from classes fo r-a  short tlma
Sputntk—or perhaps because of it the majority. of Winnipeg hotels Thursday to take his-auto driving 
—there, is no universal fear. were built o f combustible mater- examination. Silbaugh passed the 
“We’il catch up, we always l®!- It listed specifications for test rind quickly returned to 
have,” insisted Mrs, Anna Smith each city hotel to raise the stand-school. But his car skidded on a 
Ackerman, a civil service em- a™ of fire protection, detection slippery driveway and, smashed 
ployee in Columbia,'S.C. “I’m not|ana. prevention. . into the cafeteria section of tho
afraid of the future.” commission was estab-building, bucking a 20-foot sec-
She was in the majority. Only ^ ^ d  fo llo w in g se r ie s  of dis- tion of brick wall.,
36 p$r cent of those interviewed l^trous fires in the United States • \  ■
hadfmore fear now than a y e a r C a n a d a  during 1948. These ■, * lJ.Si TO AID,INDIA 
ago because of the U.S. lag inllncluded th^Winecoff Hotcl tirel WASHINGTON <AP) -  State 
the missiles race- Those with less m Atlanta, Ga., and the LaSalle Secretary Dulles said Friday the 
fears added u p  to 49 peri cent. in Ch l e a  g><v 111*., which United States will give further fl- 
The remaining 15 per cent said c‘®*m®d a total of 180 lives. nanciaj aid to India to help carry 
their fears had neither Increased The city asked the provincial out Prime Minister Nehru's new- 
nor decreased. ’ I government to  aipend its charter jest five-year development plan,
Irt the field" of economics, the ?,0 thht it .could enforce renova-At a press conference Dulles
'tions in public buildings deemed said this aid will not be as much 
HONOR LASH; MELANCON |i^ ? ,* rous by lta bulldlng com- as the Indians would dike. The 
x/rnwrnwAT ni*. ml!Slon* - f Indiana |a  r  e , reported seeking
n » ^ NJfR^ Lrrjn>! "Z.win / When the MacDona,d commts- about 8500,000,000. neers of the CNR s public reto'Uion reported that not one hotel ,
tions department were honorcd|was without fault In .its fire nre-| U.K. CARRIERS TO VISIT
w  Ci<mF n«™Lnl~ lh tm»nlcautIon,t tho ^  mct tho HALIFAX (CP) — Ships of the
ff8SOCKtlon to consider Improvc- Brltlsh homo fleet will visit Hal-
ifox in March after joint NATO
Mnri«L«o8 r a^ J I J mI stron8 opposition frOm the as-exorcises with Canadian and
b®ceu8e of costs was ov-|Uiiited States fleets to the North wilcn ‘hc chy ngr<?ed to Atlantic, Among the British ships 








1 Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion —— ' per word
5 consecutive 
Insertions ».«— , per word 2}£4
6 consecutive Insertions
orlmore per front - 24
s ‘ t h '
One Insertion ............ l $U21nch
8 consecutive
loMartions ------— — 1D3 inch
6 consecutive losestlens. 
,* a* tow* A6 inch
1 1 -, Cijtots
8 count linos dally —8 900 month 
Daily fo r 6 months — IL50 month 
Each additional line .  2.00 month 
One Inch daily 17.50 mon^
i One Inch
. t  Umea week lOAB-snonUi
IN A CHOICE NEIGHBOURHOOD'
Just a 3 m inute stroll from downtown shopping on the 
south side on quiet street, thfs immaculate 2 bedroom 
stucco bungalow w ith lovely Uvingroom w ith fireplace, 
dining EU, fully modern electric kitchen and Pembroke 
bathroom, full cembnt bnsenr)ient w ith automatic gas fu r­
nace and an additional 2 completed rooms, lovely land­
scaped lot and double carport Is priced a t only $15,500 
with term s open to offer.
KELOWNA’S BEST LOT BUY '
Fine NHA approved com er1 lot on" the south side, close 
in, on sewer, and in lovely residential area. Priced now 
at onjy $2000. I
IT FAYS TO DEAL WITH
C H A R LES  D . G A D D ES  R EA L ES T A T E
MB Bernard Avd.
iff Virank Manxon—3811 
tec Mctcalle—J163
















If rnmMa to eontact a doctor 
Dial 8728
DRUG {JT0RE8 0 PEM ,
' 8aaday»rlIMMaya aii« "  j
Wedneadaya,
,, 8 pun.. t« 8:20 pjnih '
o s o v o o n  ciM rmM s n o im s
Canadian and Aqtrrlcan 
Customs ■
24-hour "cervlcia.
plvewcar period, . iNavy’s largest carriers, prob*
T Mr’ Humt snld the only stlpu-ibly the Ark Royal or Eagle, 14 
K « E r  A d  P“' to“  to  «■» ' “ » »»« tto t I! th . |W,  learned without eMcl.1 con.
w -  J°b wn« riot then cpmpletcd hotels ilrmaUon. 
S,*n b®re would bo ordcrcd to mnko immed- = = = = =  
H therq had been,room., , | late chanao8 or be closed. H l i i
FALL INTO HOLD FATAL
ST. CATHARINES (CP) -  
Trank Moro, n 54- year -old la­
borer, was killed Friday, when hr 
fell into an open hatch of ri large 
lake freighter under constriictton 
at the P o r  t«Weller Dry Docks
Ltd. , u m e nnu o c  .; ' 111̂ 0 ges ty . 
INSTALL RAFfiTV AIDS
R O O M  A N D  B O A R D  . B Y  G EN E A H ER N  I
Inow has an automatic sprinkler 
system, of which 49 arc complete 
systems including bedrooms; all 
have completely enclosed stab* 
ways qr elevator shafts; 27 con* 
structod now fire-resistant holler 
rooms; shatter 4 prpof material 
was placed in transoms arid a r  
loos where persons might escape 








TO A SMALL 
AREA?
SOIltoPEOlO 
EXPAND TO WIPE* 
RELDS BY SEWING A, 








TH AI MEANS IP THEY Wtl ^ 
TOUR 0PFEILY01A1 DEWtT 
WOW HEREL.HS 60NO 
TO LEAVE A LAK5G AND 
QUCT VOID N THE H0t)5E.̂  
BUT THEN; WE BOARDERS 
' WILL BE WRS OP ENOUGH' 






, M l , 
J lC & f
jtlonnl (ire escapes; 20 installed 
mctnl-claU doors on all doorways 
to fire escapes; 40 installed new 
fire-alarm,systems; and 15 elim­
inated dead-end corridors ' 
Winnipeg’s/hotels have a total! 
i of 3,277 rooms Capable of hand­
ling 5J89. beds. •
Tlje city’s largest hotel fire oc­
curred in 1899 when the old Mani­
toba, Hotel ,waS destroyed. More 
,1 recent was a fire which destroyed 
the adjacent Manitoba and 1m- 
Inerlnl Hotels.across Main Street 
from tho city hall. No one was 
killed In cither of, the blaze*. , 
JMr. Hurst said Die next stop] 
lin the fire precaution schema Jn- 
Ivoivod ‘the city's hundreds of 
Iroomlng,houses, also sribjcct to 
'inspection.
Excellent Buys in 
t Good, Used
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W ILLED  $ 1,3 0 0 ,0 0 0  B Y  RECLUSE A U N T
s a t ., j a k . n ,  i n THE DAILT COCftlEX
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Joseph .Young, 41, of Liberty* 
ville, ill., becomes a million­
aire overnight, thanks to the 
generosity of a recluse aunt he 
never saw. His aunt, Hendietta
Lea, died •  year ago leaving 
her nephew $1,300,000. Although 
he visited her frequently, she 
would only talk to him through < 




OTTAWA (CP)—Harold Winch 
said Thursday night the various 
governments of Canada “should 
hold their heads in shame" be­
cause they have done nothing 
about drug addiction.
The CCF member for Vanop 
ver East won a sympathetic re­
sponse in the Commons from 
Justice Minister Davie Fulton.
Mr. Fulton said "no one can 
be happy that there are 5,000 ad 
diets in Canada." He had been 
in consultation with Health Mia 
ister Montelth on this matter and 
was just as concerned with the 
problem as was Mr. Winch.
Jut there were many conflict- opinions on how best to deal 
with drug addiction. When the 
government moved on the prob­
lem, it wanted to "do so on a 
sound basis."
Mr. Winch said: drug pedlars 
should get the harshest penalty 
the government wished to devise 
But addicts should be handled as 
persons who were ill, not as 
criminals.
Mr. Fulton said Mr. Winch's 
view, on the face of it, makes 
comrrion sense.
Ottawa M ay Get
OTTAWA—(CP V -«—■ Theygovcnt* 
ment said Thursday it expects to 
-take possession soon of three oil 
pipelines built in the Yukon by 
the United States during the Sec­
ond World War.
A two-inch pipeline runs west 
from Watson Lake to a point 
where it links with a four - inc 
. line. This line runs through Skag 
way, Alaska, to Whitehorse and 
a  three - inch line runs from 
Whitehorse to Haines Junction,
A return tabled in the Commons 
for Jean Lesage, former Liberal 
minister of northern affairs, sale 
progress is being made in nego*
; ; ; i .
By B. JAY BESCKEB 
(Tbp Keeord-Belder fa Masters’ 
tedlrfdoal Championship  Play)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
/ - i r o n s  •
QKQBB
BY*
♦  Q 1098 5 
+ 0 *
m an  easy
* 8 4 8  4 A J 1 0 8
V J M 6 4  BAB'
♦ 7 *  +  K84
* J T 5  +Q 10 88
80UTH 
* 7 8
B K 6 1 0  8
Q A J 8
* A K 9 4
The bidding:
South West North 
I B  P « s  
f A  Pass 
8 NT
Opening lead—six of hearts 
West was in an awkward posi­
tion to choose an opening lead, 
all Tour suits having been bid, 
and decided to lead a heart. East 
won with the ace and returned a 
heart.
Declarer took the king, and 
with nine sure tricks in sight, led 
the ace of diamonds, then the 
ack, which'held, and finally an­
other diamond.
South could not b e , prevented 
from getting to dummy with , a 
spade, and wound up with 
spade, two hearts, four diamonds, 
and two clubs. .
A spade lead originally by West 
would have defeated the contract, 


































401 Zodiac sign 
41. Snake
, PARIS (AP) -Communist A l-ljf Foe 
baida-fras/promised to ' release]*3, ^cum ulate  
Maj. Howard Curran and his T-33 DOWN 
jet trainer within two or three Cheekbone 
days, the U.S. embassy said “• " “ "Die 
Thursdav nisht. | o. iLne anu *
Y O U N G  A 6 A  SKI F A N
Young Aga Khan IV, new 
spiritual leader of the Ismaili 
Moslems, enjoys a  skiing ses­
sion at the Austrian winter re­
sort of. Kitzbuehel,. wber he 
spent the Christmas holiday.
be faulted for having failed to] 
find the killing lead. He had a I 
difficult choice to make. I
There is no doubt, however, I 
that East's defense ‘was inade-| 
quate. After winning the ace of I 
hearts he should 'iave returned | 
the jack of spades.
Theye is quite a  difference be-1 
tween choosing a blind opening I 
lead,* before seeing the rummy, 
and choosing the subsequent de-l 
fense, after dummy's hand is | 
seen.
There are two reasons why the 
spade should be returned ana not| 
the heart. First, it is an attack­
ing lead designed to promote I 
tricks for the defense if, by any | 
chance, West obtains the lead| 
again.
Second, and far more lm-| 
portent, is the fact that it at­
tacks dummy’s entry. The long | 
diamond suit, from East’s view­
point, is very threatening. Ob-| 
viously, on the bidding, declarer 
will be able to establish dummy's | 
diamonds very quickly.
The only entry to thte diamonds, | 
after they are established, is in] 
plain sight—the K-Q of spades. | 
That entry must be destroyed at j 
once. Hence, the jack of spades | 
lead.
Declarer cannot recover from! 
this stroke. He can huff and puff 
but he can’t blow the house down. 
He can win the spade and leadl 
diamond honors from dummy, j 
trapping the king, but East need 
only be careful not to cover with 
the king.
Without the diamond suit South | 
can make only eight tricks. 
Eradication of dummy’s entry is | 
the killing blow.
DAILY CRO SSW O RD
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Yesterday’s
Answer
Albania Reds W ill 
Release U .S . Pilot
3. Eri  d
telephone call from the Al-| 4, Cravat* 
banian legation here notified the 5. Indefinite 
embassy that the U.S. Air Force article 
officer who disappeared on a g. Reprove 
flight from France to Italy Dec.] 7. Corridor 
23 will be freed with the-plane 
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Presumably Curran will fly out.
8. Strange
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE. — Here's how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
a Is L O N G F E L L O W  ^of title to Canada. It said the gov-
. _ , _ eminent hopes a satisfactory One lletter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used |
tlations with the U.S. for transfer1 agreement, will be signed soopJfor the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes,
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
| code letters are different.
■ A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
/ J & t  S *  *  0  F  C l  W U Y K G U R F  K W ,IW  R Z Z P V I  U R N R V P - S  F  E R P K .
___MUSIC, WHEN SOFT VOICES DIE,I
VIBRATES IN THE MEMORY — SHELLEY. \
T H E O LD  H O M E T O W N  -  Stanley
n r  WAS SO COLD AND W/AIOYCW A\}RROI$ 
LAKE 7H* WAVES FROZE STANtWIG UP. 
THERe THEY ARB -MlLE-LONGt THRJPj 
FOOT WAVES ROWS TW* FSBTLVf, . 
ARARX, STHgWRI^At '
Y O U R  H O R O SC O PE
rs
| FOR TOMORROW
Avoid becoming involved in
J T V ' S L  JUST ROPE,
ptsaweu. ens<KevNnto«c’i
j u s t r o p e  h  0 1  h is  0  ‘
■ R B faow r
1-11
Ripley's BELIEVE IT  O R  N O T
any activity which is unprbflt- 
I able either socially or financially 
on Sunday. Arrange to do some­
thing pleasant to strengthen the 
i| bonds of affection between loved 
ones. *
IVOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
| you have real cause for optt- 
|mlsm. The period between now 
|nnd mid-April will be excellent 
| for formulating long-range plans 
and stabilizing your financial 
situation. Avoid speculation dur­
ing this period, however. To he 
successful, projects involving 
| money must be sound ones. 







| centivo for Job advancement, 
| career matters generally, Ambl 
1 should be lofty then, and 
I you can take the Initiative in 
most matters, But don’t force 
issues. Constructive efforts will 
| be recognized, but do nothing to 
| alienate good will. Don’t  forget 
ICapricom s inborn sense of true 
lvalues. Travel will be under good 
(Influences .In Ju ly  and August; 
|nnd good financial breaks, even 
|amall janes, between September 
should
^The next three months will be| 
ideal for making plans of long-| 
term value—both from Job and 
financial standpoints. This is 
where your innate practicality 
Should come into play,
The months between May and| 
eptember should be Scheduled 
for action. This will be the time 
to emphasize your skills and 
talents, to set new goals for your-] 
self, to use all of your Initiative 
and take steps to attract those 
who can help to further your 
alms. All of this can be done if 
you work judiciously. Granting 
ihat you do, rewards,should be 
forthcoming between October and I 
December. /
A child bom on this day will] 
no studious, competent and 
highly trustworthy.
land make
of International Faitt.wunn. 
ISTUs MomcRoeit oulmulm 
- A u o r w m m i s
....n**AaA '
6 T » ^ M l4 A -^ n O T < io m iu m > ' 
mafovEjfo-^cciuisc one oomhmid
D* OCUTOWErt OFgt(nABKtH>rtH*CE 
^<miEISlHStGTEOTMM,rrUX)KO»aE 
n«6PlRaO(PaCMURCH IN ABBE' 
M m * n « X m € K fM U 'tito $ ca » n m D  MTHOvrmu#du*cs at nmmor, ,
n x x f e o m  M •  *»•*'•** kM ** mm —
December, 
you very happy.
A child bom.ori this day wll 
bo endowed with an exacting 
nature ana pcrservcranco re­
quired to reach his goals.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
' Be enthusiastic and ambitious 
on Monday but. If taking on un­
familiar work, bo careful lest
S makc needless errors, It is hr to, understond'your own 
itationa and aucccc* 
over-reach and fall. .
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY 
If Mpnday is your birthday, 
I your horoscope indicates that 
| your ability to  site up situations 
quickly and adapt, yourself to 
them will stand you in good 
stead this year. It should be d 
year of great' accomplishment, 
| but you’ll have to work things 
| w tvon a realistic and fer-sefe- 
|'n*  basis; And to do this, you 
'will have fine planetary hem.
P A R L E Y  A G R EES  -  
T O  M EET  REDS
, PARIS (Reuters) — North 
Atlantic Treaty delegates meet­
ing here decided- today-- the 
Western powers would be pre* 
pared ̂ to hold talks with Rus­
sia* provided there were thor­
ough preparations beforehand, 
conference sources said,
9U8RMBSXNSR MS\L CQMt O# AND ^
ucTCNioswemat 
m w ax tn o N r
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NON lOOKfTWNKLE-\ OKAY, VOWEBOYl BUT 
E tlS l TWS IS ITALYf I WHEN THE BAWE 
I'M CAKSARl YOU'RE SMVf BECAUSE OF 
CLEOPATRALTU15 B  I MSUFFtCIENT FUNDS, 
our ROYAL l A R a i /  w r s  hop*  t  can 
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~  AND V3URB PLANNNO ON 
8E1N9 KN9.«IS THATRWMTj 
MOCNf FORSemNS - J f  
PR. LEONA, ARENT VOU,)||
r MOOK,X-I THINK 
I'D BETTER RETURN 
1 TO THE TWE-TDW
BO-MAN*
PONT BE FRIOMTEMB} UTTIB 
QUOSV. THE M GHT/M XK  
HAVE EVERTCNE OOWERMO
Recess Expected 
fo r  G rit Meeting
OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons| 
is expected to be adfourned next 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
during the. Liberal parly , leader­
ship convention. \
The convention will be held 
here pent Tuesday, Wednesday! 
and Thursday. ,
PubUq Works Minister Green, | 
government House teadcr, on-| 
nounccd Thursday night in the 
Common^ that n police of mo­
tion today by Prime Minister Died 










evOn if im a d e
. THEM SWEET ANO 
SOUR LIKE YOU
UKe?









, OOULO MAKE 
A NICE LITTLE 
WIFe FLARE UP. 
UKE THAT?
J





T’ SOME SHE GIVES GOOD 
LOOKS, A PLEASIN’ 
PERSONALITY AN’ 
SOMETIMES WEALTH'
OTHERS SHE LOADS UP 
WITH BRAINS, A LOT O’ 
TALENT, AN’.. .
GOLLY, YOU AN* ME GOT 
PA SSEb UP BYALL OF 
IT,DIDN’T WE,GRANDMA?
■ V
ClTW I VkhDiMtMMina lUl l̂wmd I MINNIE,X MM
Pun >1 ■! tf i
1-U
E U T I
ONLY,.,.










U TTIE RED SCHOOL HOUSE COMES BACK
* ' f ‘.r 1 v ,1
* Planners of little red school 
house a t East Kelowna, shown 
nearing completion in top pic* 
ture, have vindicated their be* 
in be
P R O G R A M  R EA D Y  FOR 1958




liefs that red brick cat 
a t less expense than
building-
Construction experts (below) 
seem pleased as punch as they 
scan plans for probably last 
time. They are (left to right) 
architect John Woodworth and 
contractors Ray Busch and 
Ernie Busch. '
(Courier Staff Photo)
By BEG. SOKTWELL 
Courier’s Vernon Correspondent
VERNON — B.C.’s centennial 
year will find the Okanagan Val­
ley experiencing the. surest power 
supply ever.
Complete power blackouts are 
‘expected to .be a thing , of the 
past, due to the relentless' con­
struction program carried'out by 
the B.C. Power Commission in 
1857. • . ; . . . . .
Of prime consideration, was 
the, establishment of a 138,000- 
volt line between. South Slocan 
and Wbatshan plant on the Ar­
row Lakes. .Completion of this 
line has- provided an inter-con- 
■nection between the power com* 
I mission and the facilities of the 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. It will further provide facili­
ties for the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co., to wheel power 
lover .the" power commission's
line and feed the WPKL line at 
Winfield.
EMERGENCY USE 
In explaining the new tie-in, or 
"grid" set u p ," L. E. White, 
power commission regional man* 
"This tiedn with theager, said:
West Kootenay Power and 
will allow the power 
to draw on the generating capa­
city of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co., when required, 
as per our agreement"
“ It is primarily for the emer-
Henry Bruce 
Dies A t  7 3 ; 
Rites M onday
G . H . Turner's 
Funeral Today
Red Brick : \
' The little red schoolhouse Is 
back again in brick. /  -
^That’s  what can be said of the 
•fiearly completed modern East 
i Rrilowna school. This building- is 
the> first brick school, to be built 
. in B.C. for many years, because 
of the high cost involved in this 
type of construction. ,
The endeavor of all .concerned 
With this school was to prove that 
brick construction could be car- 
‘ ried out at no extra cost and 
probably less than the frame 
building. '
This was proved. Figures given 
by F. Macklin, secretary of the 
school board, showed that the 




-. An elderly Kelowna man appar 
ently Suffered a heart attack 
while returning home from Lav- 
Jngton Friday afternoon and died 
almost immediately.
-  -^Wiliam Jacob Keller, 568 Caw- 
*gton Avc., died on Highway 97 
midway > between * Vernon am 
Oyama around 3 p.m. A doctor 
and an ambulance nad been sum­
moned from Vernon by a pass* 
jng  RCMP; highway patrolman, 
’’but Mr. 'Keller was pronounced 
-'dead and the body was brought to 
‘Kelowna by the: Vernon ambu­
lance.'
• I tw as  reported th a t Mr, Keller 
- became excited when the car he 
^was /driving went into a skid on an 
, i ty  section wf the road. The car 
had come to an abrupt halt, part­
ly damaging the bumper.
*' He was stricken a few moments 
'la te r  and died in the arms of his 
wife, who was the only, other oc- 
;cu>ant of the car. •
y-  Mr. Kclier had a  heart cond 
' “tlon for some time, it is under- 
| stopd. Deputy Coroner Dr. J . A.
^Utquhart ordered on autopsy to 
’ 'determine the cause of death.
, Mr.,'Keller's death come on his
L ^ t l s t  birthday. He had been in re- 
r litlrcment for a number of years.
, }*■•?. Besides his wife he leaves one 
•jrih, Lloyd, with the navy am- 
^munition depot a t Kamloops.
I  i'>rFm»eral will likely bo Tuesday.
u .
.,,WAn Rhthuslwtlo and tireless 
Tiurch workers and a resident of 
to district for the past IQ years, 
-Mrs. Angela SpleUcr, wife of 
. August Sruetzcr, H.R. 3, Kelowna, 
Untiled in the, local hospital Friday 
It the aim offl2 years.
less than the average frame 
schoolhouse. in B.C.
The new building located-im­
mediately east of the old, is out­
fitted with three standard class­
rooms, covered play area, staff 
room, large corridor and cloak­
room combined, furnace and stor­
age room.
C. E. Sladen, newly re-rieoted 
school, trustee for this area, re­
ported,that brick, construction has 
numerous advantages' over stuc­
co and frame in that it is sturdier 
and stronger.
As well as inducing less fire 
hazard,.brick requires little main­
tenance work. I t  Stays clean and 
does not require frequent paint­
ing as does stucco, rendering a 
far neater and cleaner appear­
ance after many years of .use.
Another reason for the low cost 
is to be found in the ease in han­
dling bricks, greatly reducing
Inkrif rActO1 ’ < <
Officials handling this project 
hope to set a trend in brick 
Schoolhouses as they have so 
many advantages over the tradi­
tional frame and'stucco designs.
Route O f Northern 
B .C . Road Has N o t 
Y e t Been Decided
OTTAWA (CP) — No decision 
has yet been reached on: the 
route of the''-250*mile Stewart- 
Cassiar road in-north - central 
British. C o 1 u m b i a„ Resources 
Minister Hamilton said today ,in 
the-Commons.
Replying to IVahk Howard 
(CCF—Skeena) and Jean Lesage, 
former . Liberal resources minis­
ter, he said he had a'discussion 
here Friday With B.C. .Mines Min­
ister Kiernan. •
However, he could-m ake” no 
statement until a  federal. - pro-, 
vincial agreement on construc­
tion of the road was finally com­
pleted. ) .
Agreement,in principle was an ­
nounced Nov. 5 by M r.'H am il­
ton. He said a t that time that 
some points remained to be clari­
fied in the proposed cost-sharing 
agreement. •
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon foi
ner, late of -----------------
failing health for several months, 
he was 69 years at the time of his 
death, which occurred at the local 
hospital Friday.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
Henry Sutton Bruce, a retired | the .final rites at the Kelowna 
bank manager, and who had been Funeral • Directors chapel. Re- 
a local resident for the past eight mams were to be forwarded later 
years, died Friday at the age 61 to Vancouver for' cremation. His 
12 ashes will be returned to Minne-
Holder of the distinction of dosa, Man., to be interred in the 
opening the first bank in the plot with his wife, who prede- 
Peace River Country (at Grouard ceased him several years ago. 
in 1911), the late Mr. Bruce re- Resident of 4Kelowna for the 
tired in 1936 and with his late past six years, the late Mr, TUp 
wife spent nine years in Saanich, ner was a retired faroiar. He 
B.C., and four years in Oak Bay, leaves one son, Wiliam D. Turner, 
B.C., before coming to Kelowna. (Vancouver; six  ̂ grandchildren: 
His wife. Nesta Anne Alberta two' brothers and one sister -r- 
Bruce, died in Kelowna, Septem- Charles, Pohn and Mrs.- S. Du- 
ber, 1955. '  |labough, all of Minnedosa.
They married at Grouard in 
1914. He was also bank manager 
at Lloydminster, Sas., Melfort,
Saskj, and Fernie, B.C., before re­
tiring.
In failing health for the past 
several weeks, Mr. Bruce suc­
cumbed in the Kelowna hospital 
early yesterday morning.
. He leaves one daughter and 
seven sons, two of whom reside 
in Kelowna. They are: Mrs. Ro­
bert (Dorothy) Waldie, Elk Point,
Alta.; Charles and Kenneth, both
11-YEAR -O LD  R U N A W A Y  B O Y 
SLEEPS NIGHTS IN USlED CARS
An 1 l-year-^ld Penticton boy who has been “missing” 
front a Vernon private sdiool for two weeks, and slept ip 
autos on Kelowna used car parking lots at night, Friday was 
committed to Brannan Lake school for boys for an indefinite 
period on charges of housebreaking and theft.
Sentence was imposed in’juvenile court by Judge Don­
ald White.
The boy, has bas been in trouble before, ran away from 
school, and during his stay in Kelowna, stole $170 from an 
elderly couple when, he broke jnto their north end home 
just before Christmas.
He bought food and other things with the money, and 
stole blankets and other articles from cars. The blankets he 
used to keep himself warm while sleeping at night in auto­
mobiles.' , •




New Trade Board Head
Padre Brown 
Honored. By
WINFIELD — Highlight of the
of Kelowna; Donald, a t Nakusp, | monthly meeting of Oyama 
B.C.; Henry in Victoria; Douglas, Branch 189, Canadian. Legion, 
a t Montreal; LAC Richard Bruce, held Jan. 8, which was Well- at- 
with the RCAF at Sea Island, tended,, was the-presentation by 
Vancouver, and David, Penticton. President Gordon: Edginton^of a 
Alio left are 14 grandchildren; past officer badge with chaplain’s 
also one sister, Mrs. J . (Ethel) bar to Comrade Rev. R. W. S 
Lind of White Rock, B.C. Brown. ' 1
- Ven. D. S. Catchpole, D. D., Mr. Brown has been padre of 
wiU conduct the funeral service the branch for the past-four years 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock and is leaving shortly to take up 
at St. Michael and All Angels’ I the? rectorship o f  the Cranbrook 
Church. Interment will be at the Anglican Church.
KrioWna cemetery ,in the family In his speech Mr. Edginton 
plot. - mentioned the good work Mr.
- Kelowna Funeral Directors [Brown has done in the district 
have been entrusted with the dr- and how ready and willing he has 
rangements. - always been to; help all, b e  also
defined -British Empire Service 
League as Benevolence, Equality,
M rs. L . Bloch Dies 
A t Salmon Arm
Funeral service will be held 
Monday for Mrs. Louisa Bloch, 
1357 Bertram St., whose death oc­
curred at Salmon Arm Friday at 
tile age of 95 years.
Rev. E. H. Nikkle will conduct 
the final rites at Grace Baptist 
ChUrch a t 2 p.m. Burial will be 
at the Kelowna cemetery.
The late Mrs. Bloch .arid her 
husband came to Kelowna in 1986 
to retire. Mr. Bloch predeceased 
her here in 1946.
She leaves two sons, Michael, 
Salmon Arm, and Henry, Van­
couver; also 11 grandchildren and 
15 great-grandchildren.




YOKOSUKA, Japan (API — A 
general court-martial today:-con­
victed Sgt. Robert -J. Barbuti of 
the United States Marines on 
nine charges of /cruelty to pris­
oners In a U.S.V navy brig. He 
was acquitted of 17 other crUelty 
counts and two of assault. ,
The court said it would sen­
tence , the, 23-year-old sergeant 
Monday. He'faces a possible nine 
years’ imprisonment. The • case 
will be reviewed automatically. 
Specifications on which the for­
mer assistant brig; warden was 
convicted included v hitting pris­
oners in-toe stomach, stepping on 
bare feet arid slapping- inmates 
in the navy brig a t Sasebo, South 
Japan. ‘
Ardent Church 
'Workers Dies,Iff*. T' '».' ' ! t 1 S
coming tb Kelowna in 
BploUers farmed in the 
area.'' k
service will be held in 
-list Church Tuesday at 
where, Rw . E , If, 
conduct the final rites 
•eeed to the Kclow*
. the Interment.
, ____ _ husband; she leaves
w  ftmk'WA  ( ^  dau^derwRo. 
belt, Okanagan. Mission; Erwin, 
\Ckswge;* Willie, Tetrraee, 
Ivan, Kelowna, amt Edith 
,.lMrs. E .. Hoffman), Okanagan 
predecensedby 
, another son when he was n child, 
' Eay’a Funeral Service la in 
v-ghwge,,!', , , 1
(Continued from Page 1) 
ganlzlng the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Association, Mr. Gaddos 
pointed oilt that Vit has been the 
feeling for sonio time that the 
Okanagan Valley should organize 
to ensure traffic <up pnd down 
hrough the vhUey rind not to al­
ow, this traffic to bypass by go­
ng, direct along thc trans-Conada 
highway ,or the southpm trans- 
provincial highway."
The association’s 1958 program, 
according t°  Mr, Gaddcs, is "gen­
erally concerned With huge signs 
at the approaches to the valley 
and educational plans to direct 
traffic through.tho valley,”  -
Wide .distribution will be given 
to a colored, pamphlet on 
the Okanagan Vallcjr and financed 
by the ‘recreation and conserva­
tion'department n f  Victoria, said 
Mr. Gaddcs; Tho OVTA is plan­
ning' ultimately for a  "twelve- 
month tourist-season.”
DUES GGINO VP!
^  “ " s i 'Mr, Oadde  was Confident that 
an invitation to ’ the canndldi 
Tourist Association to  hold Its na 
Uonal convention in the valley 
would he accepted in I960 or 1961 
Such a  convention would be 
"real achievement1 for this part 
of the country," Mr,, Gaddcs as­
serted.
In keeping with' the plan to hire 
a fuU-Ume manager, the dues 
structure had to bo reviewed, he 
said. This'Will mean increased 
costs to the membership.'
Later in the meeting, a  resolu­
tion was unanimously adopted 
calling for a  change in the by­
laws that would base annual dues 
upon categoric# and the am<
Service and Loyalty and said Mr, 
Brown has lived; up to it. •
, Also he' mentioned1 how sorry 
the members were about the 
Padre’s move from Woodsdale 
Parish to. Cranbrook but he said
W ill Probe Charge 
Venezuelan Oil 
Dumped In Canada
OTTAWA (CP)—Revenue ,Min-| “Our,loss was someone rise's
ister Nowlan said today his de-goto. . . ___
partment is investigating allega- condiried by
tions that Venezuelan oil is being
dumped in Canada. ' ■ L “
“ pi S J » iCCF Leader Coldweu, he saw 01jI s ta tio n  which it is honed 
i°t ’rl'n inn  'S allowed wjll appear i h U c —Lc^longry,"
%  S S S '  to special Na<lon.l ' Ugt on ma81«toe,
dumping duties if it  was found j i m Ratcliffe has returned to 
to  Come under that classification. Notre Dame College, a t Nelson 
There had been allegations that after spending the festive season 
Venezuela oil was in that categ- holidays a t the. home of his 
ory and these now were being in-[parents, Mr. -.and .Mr?,- ,F. J . 
vestigated.- - | Ratcliffe.
M r.,Nowlan pointed out, how­
ever, that decision on whether an | 
item is subject to the dumping 
duty depends on the legal defini­
tion. '
Broadly speaking, an item is 
subject to dumping duty if it is 
found to be entering Canada at 
a price below the normal fair 
market price, on the domestic 
market from which it comes.
H. S. Harrison Smith, local bar­
rister, last night was raised ftom 
the - vice-presidency of the Kri- 
O' -na Board of Trade to the chair 
of . president, succeeding Charles 
D. Gaddes. <
The fifty-second annual meeting 
also elected W. T. Buss as the 
new vice-president, arid re-elected 
T. R. Hill as secretary; '
In the balloting for the new di­
rectors, the following eight were 
elected: E. L.. Adam, B; Vh~ John­
ston, L. M. Leathley, C. E, R 
Bazett, A. R. Pollard. D. C. Sim- 
son, R. G. Whillis'and L: G. Wil­
son.
Appointed to tjiev executive for 
the ensuing year, and represent­
ing organizations as noted, were 
the following:
City council, Mayor R. F . Park­
inson; B.C. Interior ’ Vegetable 
Marketing Board, L. h . Steph­
ens; Retail Merchants Bureau, 
L. E. Stephens; Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, E. M. Busch; auto­
mobile retailers, R. Prosser; Oka­
nagan Cariboo Trail Association, 
Bews.
Appointments ■ ’yet are to* be 
made to represent the B/C. Frui- 
Growers Association and the auto 
courts, tourist bureau and restau­
rants. !* • , .
In his, treasurer’s report, Mr, 
Bazett disclosed that there was a 
surplus of $358 of revenue over 
expenditure and. cash on- hand of 
nearly $1,000..
foresaw a bright future-for more 
industries in Kelowna and noted 
that the opening of the plywoods 
plant was last year’s outstanding 
development.
Membership at the start of 1958 
is 264, according, to Mr. Hill.
He praised the laycees for havr 
ng' once again "become a real 
force in civic affairs” and noted 
that the tourist bureau had -re­
ceived and answered over 500 let­
ters during the year—letters that 
sought information, in one,way or 
another* about Kelowna. , 
During open! forum .periods, 
many members introduced sub­
jects, asked questions and recelv- 
ed the answers. Several times the 
subject of hiring a  managep was 
discussed, and at one time it wah 
clarified that the employee would 
be-a manager and not a secretary- 
manager as frequently mentioned 
in the past.
During one, o f these sessions. 
Aid. Arthur Jackson, chairman of 
the city’s centennial committee, 
was asked what the plans for the 
current centennial year were.
.Aid. 'Jackson replied that plan: 
for the centennial project—the ad­
dition to the memorial arena-bad 
been completed and that the-com-' 
mittee would also’move the pi 
ent museum building.tQ the 
Mara property (now owned by the; 
city), and renovate-it for use as 
a club room for the senior citi­
zens. - .........
gency use of both companies, 
that we have established the 
loop.”
With the laying of the What- 
shan link, a network In the shape 
of a  circle or Loop was provided 
between the  two companies. 
Should a  break in the lines occur 
a t any time, communities on the 
side of the break, away from the 
source, would be serviced by 
drawing off of the other comp­
any’s line, until regular service 
could be restored.
Jo' complete the loop. It was 
necessary to lay a  transmission 
line over a  mountain, a t heights 
up to 7.200 feet. The $2,000,000 
cost of the 45-mile link, Was split 
between the two companies,
| Additional service completions 
(to 1957 were the 138,000-volt 
(transmission line at the Whtd- 
(Shan plant and the increase of 
I horsepower a t the plant, from 
(33,000 to 50,000. The new line 
runs from the Whatshan plant to 
[the terminal station three miles 
east of Vernon, adding a second 
(line of the same voltage.
(COMPLETE EXPANSION 
j At present, another 138,000-, 
I volt line is being constructed be- 
- {tween Kamloops and Vernon.
I Year 1957 also saw the complct- 
• j ion of extensive expansion of 
j Vernon's terminal station.
I Another little known service,
{provided by the commission In 
an effort to maintain service at 
l any costs, is the use of two semi- 
(trailer generating units, and a 
(rail car unit. The generators in 
, I th e ' huge diesel tractors are 
I powered by V-12 Mercedes en­
gines.
The rail car is not as manoeu- 
verable but can provide twice the 
capacity of the smaller units. At 
the outset of a long term break- 
in service, one of the three units 
is rushed into service, until nor­
mal service can be restored.
Figures supplied by T. M. Gib­
son, Vernon manager, indicate a 
five per cent increase in power - 
consumption for Vernon in 1957. 
Statistically, this percentage rep­
resents a  570-customer increase 
for the area. New houses, busi­
nesses, and rural extension, com­
prised the source of the increase.
: Mr. White said. that, a  five per 
ceht increase was, quite a healthy 
increase for a power utility to 
make in a  year. Increases, for 
! 958, are not expected to match 
those of 1957.
of dues to be determined by the 
executive committee, made up, of 
elected arid'appointed directors.
Mr. Gaddes urged enthusiastic 
support in .extending, the .city’s 
aoundarios and told the meeting 
that “Kelowna is far ahead of 
any other, city In the Okanagan 
for handling conventions.” , 
CITY MUgT EXPAND
Mr. Harrisop-fimtih, in his first 
address ns ;board president, also 
pressed fof exrianalori of the clty’i 
boundaries, .."Unless!, we all gc 
behind It; > i t 1 may not b e ' accomp­
lished," he warned,'.' i 
; The new ' president! lauded the 
retiring ; president, Gaddes, 
for spearheading’ tW» » formation 
of the Okanagan Tourist Associ­
a tio n 'an d fo r formulating, plans 
for a'fuU-Ume manager. ,, .
Ho also paid ,tribute to T. R. 
lUU. secretary for the . past 10 
years. "One of tho reasons/ Why 
the board has been so wiccri&fni 
was because Tommy wok always 
there,1 said Mr, Smith/ , ’ :v
Mr. Smith cautioned the hoard: 
especially the executive, h o t to
Key Men Will 
Launch Kelowna 
Kin Polio Drive
The two key men in the B.C, 
Child Care' and Polio Fund cam-
Saign to raise 3275,000 will speak ) members of Okanagan. Kins- 
[men clubs in toe,memorial room 
of Kelowna Civic’ Arena Sunday 
afternoon, *
Ed Turney , provincial cam'
, .f,__ l i jp a lg n  chairman, and lari King,
TORONTO (CP) — I executive secretary of the fund,
comedians Johnny WayJJ® n”^ havc formed a  lively Speaking 
a,'?k1.S£Uot?r. aro. ^  appear •on .,dljet>. to rnUy Bupport for the 
United States television pro- ^  d> 1058 progl.arA.
W ayne, Schuster 
Go With Clooney
gram Jan. 80. it was announced 
today.
They will have, two spots in 
the Rosemary Clooney show over 
NBC/ a  five-minute opening ap­
pearance with , toe singing star 
and a skit giving their version of 
a world series baseball game be­
tween England and the United 
States.
fail in their responsibilities once 
a  manager ta hired, Mpny other 
towns ‘ * “ ‘ *
cause r toe way be-4 - - —  ,- - ,r _^bmty. o f  the 
trade board was left to the man- 
ager.'he said, .' ' i
Don’t think that because wo 
are hiring anybody that tile Job 
of the executive wilt be any less," 
Mr. Smith admonished.
A strong boon) of trade was a 
signpost of a  strong community 
concluded Mr. smith as he urg«  
that committees, be expanded to 
get m ore ' of the membership 
working,
The Okanagan area clubs are 
among 65 Klnsmon clubs in toe 
province which spohsor toe fund 
and conduct its annual campaign, 
"Umaxlng with tho Mother’s 
(torch Feb. 1. ’
The fund helps handicapped 
children and polio v i c t i m s  
throughout the province and pro­




MISSION CITY- (CP ) -  Mrs. 
Eleanor Farrell left hero Friday 
night clutching $2,100 raised by 
sympathetic residents to enable 
her to have ,a, delicate heart 
operation at tins University / of 
Minnesota medical clinic. The 
money was raised by the Lions 
club of Haney, B.C.
Her two sons,’ Keith, two, rind 
Bradley three, together with her 
mother Mrs. Arvld Pearson, saw 
Mrs. Farrell off on her train 
Journey,
" I’m overwhelmed by the 
wonderful spirit of the people 
who donated money;”  said Mrs 
Farrell. ■■
£Cl
or research and 
ther special projects in the child 
a re  fields
The two tend speakers will out­
line, campaign progress and Moth­
ers’* March, plans rind report on 
toe work the fund Is doing. * 
Turner, a B.C. Electric cus­
tomer relations executive, is serv­
ing .his second year as campaign 
chairman. Ho .also is vice-presi­
dent , of too fund. ■ . *
King was recently appointed to 
the furid after serving, in execu­
tive posts in the Newfoundland 
chapter for poliomyelitis, the 
Newfoundland Society, for Crip-
Ked Children, tori St. John' Am* dance- and the Newfoundland 
Tuberculosis' association.
He is a bachelor of science 
graduate with post-graduate work 
in physical medicine and rehab­
ilitation a t New York University.
The following individuals and I A number of outstanding events 
firms were confirmed as new were to be staged in Kelowna cel 
members of the Kriowna Board of ebrating the hundredth birthday 
Trade: of the province, including the visit
'W . E. Adams; Ben-Voul-Inn (B. of the Vancouver Symphony Or 
Roche); Bon Marche Wares Ltd. chestra, the RCMP musical rid- 
(H. S. Denney); Farrow and Syl- ers, a CNR historical train and a 
vestcr Fdods Ltd. ,(S. Farrow); B.C. government historical cara- 
Finn’s Meat Market (V. A. Volk); Ivari.
R. K. Gordon; R. M.’ Lpmmon; R. Mr. Jackson said the Regatta 
J. Light? Lupfon Agencies Ltd. would be the city’s, actual cele- 
(R. W. Lupton3; Maxson’s Sport- bratiop and it would last for a 
ng Goods (H. W. MriXson); Oka- week, during which time Govem< 
nagan Adjusting Services (W. ment House would be located in 
Storey); Orchard City Motors the Kelowna district,' with. Lt. 
(1956) Ltd. (K. C. Neil). ; Gov. Frank Ross in residence.
Paramount Music Centre <R. A highlight of the Regatta woulc 
Stolz); Parkway Royalite Service I be anojher historical parade, siml 
(D, R. Harding); Personal Aid lar to toe one stoged in 1955 on 
Semces (E. R‘. Owen); Rockgas Kelowna’s fiftieth birthday. ‘ 
Propane Ltd. (D. Kinney); S. and The centennial celebrations In
S. TV Centre and Appliances (G. the province would be officially 
LaVasseur), arid N. E. Suddaby. ushered in on the gvening of April
In his lengthy anriual report, 127, with huge fires on high points 
Secretary, T. R. Hill commented around B.C. communities. Mr,1 
on the keenness of the executive Jackson said the forestry service 
and their goo|d attendance at exec-was preparing for a mammoth 
utive - meetings and on the high- bonfire atop Black Knight Moun- 
lights of the year’s accomplish-[tain for the evening of April 27. 
pients.^ j - V - i
He rioted there was some un­
avoidable delay in publishing a 
new Kelowna booklet, siiftilnr to 
the one published 10 years ago 
but nevertheless a  number of Kri­
owna brochures and data was dis­
tributed at various sports shows 
in the United States.
One of the most" gratifying as­
pects of the year was the winning 
ô r first prize by the Ogopogo float 
in toe Wenatchee festival. .Many 
importan people and groups were 
entertained during toe 'year, he 
reported,,
' Dealing briefly with too group 
insurance blan, he sold It "con­
tinues to provido necessary protcc-] 
lion to oUr members, rind last year 
some 202*clalms were paid, total­
ling $9,115.’.’- •
Mr. HiU dwelt a t some length 
on civic affairs, pointing out the 
support given the city to have the
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Gives -your, eyes: a  re­
laxing change. Re com- 
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L O N G S
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
The right turn for you . . c 
to ns f"; * at the turning sign.
LASTING TRADITION
The privy council in England 
had its migln In a council institu­
ted by King Alfred in 895 A.D.
boundaries extended, to have the 
new bridge opened before summer 
traffic and to have smoke hazards 
removed! . ,
Tho board also has been striving 
to* have n land registry office In 
Kelowna and a compact federal 
building, Mr, Hill told the meet-
"him lng to Industries, Mr, Hill
T O D A Y 'S  T R EN D
„ 'is  ̂ 1 '








BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
, 1 - ' ■ * ' ! v ' 1 M
Now Showing— TTwIce Nightly — 7:00 and 9il3 p.nt.
Saturday Continuous from lt09 p.ni*
Comity Mfndiqr -r-Adult Enferlnlnmcnt Only 
“NO DOWN PAYMENT*
i ‘if
